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BY Cf..% I ELF KIllit1131;p,  

de situation list week and we we ukung 
urgenr 	lepaie die geobiein 12 
clam ne p(mJINIt. 	n Thirty Pub 
Cuanpany spolieswaiman -The repairs 

be completed by nen week" 
lif141‘4. 	61110011 lleulorl5. agency 

Mr rumps the development. hen 
received I Maitre of Cenalitell 'MOM 
Ow" *deft 
clams: "We responded eery weld). no 
LFa prnalmti mkt Ram easy a ope 
could for de residents" 

"-INE lone  thell5 Peer 	Kenn 
SMrI aalhoul breach oi coarsen loe dinar 
rent free acid November I I re .Lilt  mo 
pmhicre was  renalyeel: Le more iron 
berapenerk arcommedairan iree 
1131Elie" 

DM nit has failed le satisfy the 
I tutknal. all frau' Leeds Kirop,13ipth 
Unilernhi!,1Y.P.5 NAV decided lo mine

187{417117:11111:111M1 htri.rir 
urY

pouglindulit 	ofd 1$ sick of the 
dlir'srnboa sae Nei endured_ "L''te YAWN a 
hot 441 MOW). no do Mii vOgic. and so 
been mailed on paying for 
nevoransudalion le dm cluenp,-  she 

rIlliCisits has Li. been keselLed ie 
LMU_ 	perissidei aconinotnidetios 
for Jess Man n rooms of as Tom year 
malmar. 

Andreas Snasheli. pro,..i.rhi 
sea,! "4:1ialAl ism aimed these 

snie:lerm seoi will eannelering rile 
diffiesdi problem Mich. fieinJ Orel Wr 
We NC barlrf 	simEnts are living us 
[heat null ut all. The peolik&rn. eveth. 
Kat!' ceaL- 

54tIbi'a 
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TWO-INCH THICK MOULD FORCES RESIDENTS OUT 

Dream flats turn to 
mould nightmare 

RESIDENTS In new five star flats have been forced to 
evacuate their homes as mould and damp made them 
unin habitable. 

te, KAM Iii the rtnehl.4:Ii 	korai I w1, 	de erluprnisiir 	eLeVOLLI 
rn mould 	 Lhea. %en' tuslyCrliimgraT0g mildenb-  health. 

The nightmare tiepin when iersarits arrived in Leeds to sue their 
i+nly to find their hoints mill king built. Awl whim they 

eihnituafly irk-mai in they noticed Lhe deller4 
The mant worst affected are 	 -  

morrended crier a dirio.t in She 40 
park. CnId ne yin:gluing ihreuEln 
passage has embed iiralLs of the flan 
above 40 Imeeurie cowered in 
LVOdtlLtiYliLn - leafing WSW growth 
of 	Ls dWflgenX76 MOW 

RO-ndritii arc disgusted. b} the 
oindilitas of the Imre flan - Mud' man 
CI el001 n  MEd *JO }ele. ON KW Lre414 
Sh.drat. -The farm are door my new 
bed u mouldy IluxL anydnon leh on dm 
ftgae t} denlf45.dd I have to were 
▪ terylliina dean ewer? 1ti 'bail J.. 
gravy tali &mom nig! 

Sinab via awn ie. oei 	In she 
lbw wield ILn basic bean here be Limp 
aternaphere hin gra woos sind issos-
FIN. 4P54 41 a furome in vinis io IVe 
lemderetie 40 beers nor clother men,14- 
fiee hod art  Oast 	}Mums 
h'pmg ro sal shiny ca.' 

(Anion dues chum u Litpsu Lull b., 
"1" -119. Brsweri - *bp eciant■euined Oa: 
laraldnis of the Ban - is to blease. Inlay 
Keeps relfroleilldirY for der feistilrun 
Mel hew agnard to 	residents' had 
Mb and Fa ps reLed odq mica, 

04t1414%wl,'"we ,Litt04445x4 id  

SYMMS NM PIM 00..ale Mean 

GROUCH REVELLERS DRINK TILL THEY DROP 

NOT WORTH STAYING AWAKE FOR: The Grolsch Halloween San turned into a 
drunken mudbath. Eight partygoers were rushed to hospital with alcohol 
poisoning after the bar ran out well belore the Sam end. Rain stopped play for 
Others stranded In a downpour when tree hiuses arrived more Than an hour late. 
And outdoor fairground rides were washed out as the revellers ended Caked In 
mud. 

FULL STORY: RAGE 4 
	

Pic: Natasha Bogard 
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More grabs for sobs? 
A WAGE hall Of gonna f1?,d0f1 a year 
will be the price atudents pay if new 
peopoimls are Ward dunugh nett week 

Two paid. full-lime rubs at 41111.1 (Mild he 
reward al "reeding en Monday. 

The plans folkiw the veetitati of another 
sabbatical officer •  for sports • u teamlly as last 
year. 

Union exec utprea propose tu mak timposilion 
of SOL lege* Fla..VELA!, ■ sabbatical_ A student 
would he cincted Is take a year off Lb& coarse 
and co. ordinaie LUU societies - al a CDII of 
arourediti_Vii logic araiori 

Asti Nightinse_ the telephone counselling 
seance, also w he's &scones lebbeiral 

The proposals os lia be dim-toned ml ■ Special 
Curruilutioad General Medina in Mc Riley Smuts 
Hall -in in Nil? up in siodents elr &ado' said 

Rabin Johns, General Secretary at 
11 -1,11,1 	The drawback' will be 
emphasised as well as the IrenefuL" 

There are 'eves sakelateld members of Luc. 
Societies Secretary it one of four non-cabs. 
Richard Molack who hold. the position ai 
porienl. said. "Societies are die backbone of the 
elision.. A Lob would have time to increase 
membership and argamise eveats like a useirtiel 
week '' 

If 11 acr(1.11111 in their attempt to A41 n ■ 
sabbatical officer at 1-UU. Nighelime would Join 
Entertainments. Leeds Student, Rag sad 
Catamaran Anion. 

Monday's ScCiN1 requires ao attendance of 
five hundred union members Hi grant Ii arty 
desitron-Making mnitaily "E'd prefer to tack an 
my lurch:" said one indifTeteru 'stolen 

$p psv in Sums I 

Ph Kant Msneeries 

Smart art start 
AN 	ART/ST 
Inspired by the 
pa 	10 Mrsiro 
Is *him lu hose her work 
exhiblied lc Prague. 

in !Weil. an Litt' 
tem.:Noir now studying at 
Leeds 1. nlyeraliy, 1■ up to 
lyre her pornolio of 12 
painting% photographs and 
dr■wimp put on dismay in 
the prestigious Research 
Institute in Prague. 

Her art was heasity 
Influents-it by mother and 
child !mom as cell as 
ST■yan and .karre ins Om 
she inn ohm she Instilled 

ra hienice, 
While Ulla( to 

look after her two-
year-old daughler, Jo is 
also Kinn up Artlata Mach 
Other Liven to cry la 11E1 
7%111b I 	mil le to for 
■rlisrs in similar demesne 
tituatioat. 

* BATS_ spiders and 
sr-rpm% gas' a ghoulish 
Ow. its the children's 
&penmen! in WIIefilenbei 
Booktiore rut Halloween 
Mrs week_ thanks to some 
creatise *1.1s:beton from 
stinted, at Levi, College MI 
Art ao,J Liesigin 

ail sirs INA,  

Never 
board 

H 	I+ 1. +% Urbit+ 

THE commonplace [happens 
hoed a the key versed food 
Noumea". ■ereirding Us ■ 
nuoolsokspa A DAL 

Craig rhivid....4, demi 
shopping Muds kid the key, 
when funde are raised in 
preparation. Ford pi344411N1 
dis ihr iixteaao ageonding 1LP 
•Ouvernmeni figures and Mr 
Davithoo's Y 4r. 	h 
LIO•Cillt 

Hier 
is 	al 

how when the same choppiag 
board is rood fax a veiny of 
food. without adrousir 
demon pouncing talus Ohre. 

He captained m example of 
loppriting.'qco could be 

chappies rm.+ firth and lain 
could cut up a Wad on the 
same hoard samealaseb 
diresanis The betiena born 
the meat would pass to the 

uominw wan. 

As solids we ma ouriked Ire 
bacteria would not be 
destroyed. A lurmmgl1, food 
poisoning ...old Lair place so 
eight to 12 boon later Care 
should alio be taken in 
grepinng raw Yeglebks a Ilicy 
contain bugs fermi &will 

Deinclaen tat expired es 
+lability of using different 
whims_ Rehash Ian ahredy 
restated hum Wordria Whom 
"broth beaten bid planar 
beards are ilaffroli la dein ■d 
min remain knotairmuird 

Yule love Leeds' lights this year 

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY: worarr■n Neon holm Othey an the city centre receney 
palling shopper, In the mood for the coming festiveness:eon. Even though you may 
not have bought your 'amber coat yet, Lomeli City Council Is cuttorminodio make 
',are +everyone knows duera am only 50 shopping days to go 	Pic: Ed Crispin 

News 2 

Still slugging it out 
SLUGS It Showing no Mini of 
slowing in Its stirrup' to let 
graduates am the Jobs Ira& 

The soeirty foe Leeds rinemplosed 
GraduatrS It this week. relehriling Its firm 
birthday after helms relaunched. 

I he self-help group compriers sin- and 
underemployed students Jo i he Leeds area. 
Membership is free and group mean hers 
Meet a+try forinlibi to share eeperiences 
Nadi offer each other advice. 

ion ihn long term uoduptoytel, II b one. 
eery diffirult In find 	 all 
Andrew Vanes. organdie.r of the group, 
-People gel into a rut a aid SLUGS glees 
Them the chance to do something potialve." 

The group'■ tole assI•tanee from the 
Wit!' tileothill has bre ri ■ piss, on its Joh 

Rev iew 	IA or kshop. Patten 
eeplained that such schemes are 
rarely geared In graduate nerds, 

preferring to target middle-aged esti:Witt( 
and people who how boon In emplusthend 
Isrifort. 

SLUGS hen. howorter, fair twin awarded 
raft from the bald Training and Enierprise 
l'iamell. rhlrh it intends in ME far pubdielly. 

The 	I repori i,f Leeds lUrileersIty 
1.14.1"teN seesite shows that onto 39J per edit 
of t913 raduatei life in empbosenead. 

All dose Inirreslyd In Joining SLL'GS 
*tumid phone Andrew Vieir on 740414. The 
group's marl  meeting an 'sr...timber 14 at 
14410pin,  is the Victorie 	C. Great Georgie 
Sireth. 

Orr forriment. prier 7 

li• 

SMART 
Iladoir 4..13 

unip■per terrier 
tresden[. al Loath 
thueresily. Lerida 
bleiropol1141 
ILMieeriili 04 Mho 
calla 	M sad 

4=•• AT oar 
romiashin &Me IL: 
oak of *orders. 
if you balm an 
prabitink, 
maw! du &him 

LABOUR CASHES IN WITH 
GRADUATE TAX PLANS 
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iamb 	,Lianws 
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It. 	11.11,  H1 ,1111ki% 

A SPLIT between tha National Union Of 
Siudante and the Labour Party le 
looming INS Meek alter the publication 
of a report by the Labour sponsored 
COMITligalilei on Sot tai Justice. 

-...einage 431 ' 

hml. 
I,. Murphy, Proudest of the :NUS, waded dint 
.,.ins 4+ Neural rkiblirak att} wb we • problem 

although the Conumwoo had highlighled 
of lie prohlems in higher education. III 

'Ivied wilution was urucceptahre ro the Nt.'s, 
• ..11 'dummies fairer s yments( mess-  mrarad-

Prier Rant Chairmaned Llitni i /hour *veiny. 
agreed ''Ttir aka of a Fathom tru I. wpoillioic II. 
Insurer. medical 	vnirki kr inning up io 
C31,1100 after graduating It will mutate die pen 
beeavorri 11011.1er =anchor undo'. 

-Although we doel Inieno the NUS has thee 
enough in Tappon die grant system ibesoth 
adman maim we st, Wpp,A thEif Mk).  of  a 
fever tynern arel opposition lo the Communion's 
petpoudi.-  Flint dotted din the Nl:S donut mould 
crow a taloa spin with then aitt.. -They sr cady.  
uppoung the Labour kaderthap and_ believe me, 
then are plenty of 	who do what. tf them n 
enough laretatet appW the plied. can he tis 

Ionia iludemes seemed co agree "A inso 
is a tat ulT_ realty." sad Due Maples a limi yea 
Philosophy armlet& "although at tom ii will he 
linked n,altiley to 

Witch's true prophecy 
A TRAGEDY which killed 
68 people in Alarri, a on 
Halloween night win 
predicted ah Lied. Srudr.nr lao week A 
condairler plane from Indianapolis In 
Chicago craathed Lc a cornfield during ■ 
sham in die early hours of the owning 
That were nu siannon. 

Mama lione_fall, a white with Irons 
Kirkstall, said in Leeds Srmaleor 
Friday -1 do bare a predidion fur 
Ma id...wit I dunk there s going In be a 
veryn.ensly air &saner 

cliunoyini war unssuprised a die 
Painv•enn of her polished:" and doom that 
she is rainy wrong. -erly gs ,rah to and 
1,11 with lire phines of the moon.' she 
said 	 I tan predict world 

nerve oral Willaillne5 mum 
pirmaid neuters" 

Mazy 'anthems' remain 
uncuromred by Meiresa'a psychar claims 
however -lip Pot difficult in predict • 
plane mash in November when the 
mrather's crap,-  said one iroderd in the 
Old Rae, 	was probably Jul. • 
comeirknor - 

But Melissa marred, `Same  of en) 
best thathlellers are the people who sun 
ort.  %en serpticol They keep coming 
tssi; rico though they noel &knit they 
Wine me.' 

Melissa two liNfr predicted a medium/ 
brealdhimuph in this mummy ai dr end of 
Ihe month or di Mr beginning if 
December 

Leeds soured Inkprodent r4-4SpoNTNCnalalher 4. 1'041 



Casual. -room Plc: Maim LIM 

Self-defence is 
no defence for 
women in dark 
WOMEN'S relf-deleme classe. 

ideated ro improve warren' , 

,idery - hrot broa eneor1I-e4 
%Mouse they were deemed MI 
d iageran, wrier: nape.  

▪ Jdriargy 

Tht IA* toe available for 

the classier si I111.1 was /fret 

dark 

Only four itodrois signed up 

sehen the alike!' were Noted 
fur II1e ohly &Agra liror 

passible, ft :11.Wpir on Tuesdays 

BUR& whit Many Inlaintas hist 

!return. 

Or 70 sludem espresso; drL 
WOG,' Oh ELLear Ida) al the 

beginning of am mid gas e Ilse 
71.11TICL and sirleesse% 14 41.110 onl% 

when Drbbie lours. WEITDEll'4. 

O fficer at LULL sea au[ 
LAr4iMP111441114nort-Sin* 
'hat Four enderrLe rev 

fame laid: -The nornity 

1-tie emblmerr was Mee 

Jack sod trsee !there n the safes 

pri,hkris.nr wises van el hnf 
dunsrue Ihr dark.-  

Sound degree 
is all that jazz 
I I LE. IMIuthackum of a new 

degree u %dianthus ewer 

mule uorkne.41 err Leeds 

CtilIcte or Mimic • die Fine 

loctilutims in &rive 	offer 	q  
degree le Art inodies....nrey 

limner Veinier& 

Shadenta from all aroured dte 

world Almelo Lttda Itychoct it 
already offers a -wider range of 

Canner than my other enlith 
TrrYgi4 

The jazz degree, validased by 

bred% 1Jenstris0. o I Irsiiyuc 
practical degree prognenme 

elltelee iIi riciIrlctheme lo 

der otor performance akilh 
theoesh casolereea artedtarile sad 
praebral 

kill Kinghirm. Come 

Leader fee thc drprre. say,  

"The College has a. high 

erptarlich he it% Jiff assets. 

and has a high employment 

peak • lcd.er k Sarli 
equipped to Find wort in dor 

' 

Leeds live on Five 
sled: di , S -.1  I LI.'  

Arthur Smoker the F?oor. a 

Series 	 leogramma. 

broadcast from uasiversilies 

panthra ilre unwary on Rahn 5 

Lace, comes. In Lords cm 
Tharsday December 

&minter lie atoms re 

participate Mille docusaam. 

oust Ip Ithe Mat 	elYvered 

topics like *up and ceosteritop. 

I/Meriden will he wadable 

FOOM IAJU Ibitheillahl 

A LEGENDARY Isedniark ts 

under illbrear hirer tIPTOnus DT,  

willtivut alone of hiriury crane lo 

sweep frilkirwe Am* 

LEN, Undensity.  chiefs are bu re-mare the 

!ammo, 'Dreamer Lemur tram rear she 

Edward Boyle lahrmy, 14 'di.. ICSC.s103 
•reva. 

And rimy In Vie made no prirmudel liver 

where the Mate will be rel.:teamed. 

The Italia. altele,11  afc.4041 In }sirs ate, 

Is the origin uf I,.c uF ihr groat studios:1i 

myths, ranking ■krougede [he kegler' Park 
TaC•nlIl asyluin. and iht rdm lrr tar Make ', 7 

co Red Rime 

The Ottatiler at irld bit Inkc be4-h bought 

at the ropeose of a brand new un ser-My 

' istrirrulung pant 

1:110 mess  till lve1 .Ity lnisses sir 

plamning L41 {Eke the Dreamer doom 

irons as pre ....toasty gosling molds 

InnAlkal oh a balcony cusirendect under the 

Edward Boyle 

'-she hbrely 11. .111.1,1n1 rur funding an 

ntatcLI, build an c.Tsal%ion..'  said ShauTI 

Losentler. raniversrly rsthlei eflicer. - If 111,1 

happens the listen may have robe mused."  

Scree:as were cynical abuse possible new 

rate. flu the .4144 nietivIst ate Ilk" eLgrnir ro 
put it • i. 441p air! 4hr Parkinso■ Waver."  

atm pAsica JaNnIrt 	 chire )eat 
siudyrns Sysnith. 

Sally Lia% ie., a iccried year Priikiruphy 

stiedonl. Lind: "They may remove the 

CWICHEd, 11.1J1 ale!. inn'[ cake away in 

&cum,  - 

RI hitt Wisely 

DREAMER -1;111. TPA Dri■Arri4r %Farling iiiwarf red seal' thanks bo thermions o• 

pardctanny daring climber tsar yam 	 era: Sans 6Yren7ug 

DREAMER OVER? 

BOSSES  
HAD BEEN 
WARNER 
OF FEARS 
suds hid nahithi es stn %bids uG " 

LL.341 E414A•114:gl. SInFrinry David 

Codringiun rho criticised the bridge. 

-Perhaps she railing isn't 	enough 

.11  may wed Pa art Info 	oz mom 
d runken ihrikmts- 

But Leeds LInreenny dened 

hedge pa-ea A risk stuarnii: safely 

-Thee S nothing iirkirril ANN1 tee 

bridge yr tec height 	Ihr 'homer. 

which .1:0111143m1 
,L4111101:114$4.. -  %aril iirmn Singlentri. 

u niscrsity tatty officer. "You reel 

Legislate far LWI.C.  I &nth lanrohing. 

people who soy l.0 IM4117 the 

intlueme - 

irtdaln Krl_ ■ ihird year 

Phirensrulagy nudenr, agrer4 chg 
Iviid Ire Ur rail wnin'l r4E4C5,En4.' 
Bonne "Ys41.16-wer Al WI railing• ;a 

Its rdpr er ‘Lainn pled arm% and Iran 

earn c 	 il..• 	 !how 

to fall cal la 

NEELY 
THERE 

PAUL Swords this week. 

borne:re Mal rire chili 
t omer accidents onion 

e treads:tr. - ■ Nlarete 

lit Meets Secretary. 

The leVitree. at i-Mt$1.1  

tree lett unfilled slime 

the elesamtle departure a 
retrial Anse. belleird lr 
beer fled the mimic, with 

sieden fa gds_ tie wits via 

Meted In as isetien Main 

for noomba1nges1 prialium. 

Altman birrtty wee the 
ardiurli Fir Ledilm. rinymd 

B urma Secretary - a 
jAntwerlog i MM.; Valk 

acme onsIthas. 

A TRAIN wad .114 

Wak-ig shears thee km 

beds on let.up .n she 

keel fir riesial Wanly in Lank.. 

The LKIZArchuechwe arkArea 

'A.111;14011{4 dirk LfOrIliON 

from Leeds la Huddersfield by 

goir last week. 

A gang or attend 15 males 

smashed op the carriage. and 

Istrithied she ether ra.,wagErs in 

the incident. Ai the group 

Itegitted Woe S7rtgiirt um a 

thew number swore al the singes 

and threw his tug icrosl. the 
s'arriagr. Wagtektig She sanded/. 

The ether Tlieirlber.1 of time 
Wet elm lieratwdedL Laden! 
was beer cans. simbed him in 

the hack of the head end kicked 

hit legi Thsy tolltd him ■ 

comeaur."  and Fluidly 

got off the train al 

Ortorsbary. 

the yoh-E be gee surging de 

pra 

pi-Touting Io fascist dirties and 

included "hen-  ,zec It glee 
..F.eavaleraons Thar then wag on 

IISr nallPagt 

The young man lrrAr pron. 
Lm che floor of Ltd IFIN„lieftee 
thisswertg Illellr Eitti.Thavws 

Despite Ile x3ridslarn being 

perpetrsIrd direcily behind Ilie 

stflOet 'S 	 BliLl.14 Rail 

oil-grids attempted tu. intervene. 

'Die %diuretic %aid: 	you can 

imagine. it WI} bhp* arao: 
could have: subbed me sari l don 

dunk an yl,fra L140434 base diets 
Lnyllains." 

Fascists attack 
17-414 P. %El UAW* I 

	 News  	3 
DRUNKEN STUDENT SERIOUSLY INJURED AFTER 20-FOOT FALL 

Horrific plunge from 
unsafe' union bridge 

B. IR.. uaru 11 Ls. 

A FALL of more Mein 26 rwl Walt # student eeriously InjlM 
end rzisedWethOrtiibdut university safety ireteuttes. 

Tbe cmicrini Loflkw altm Jur-lin I 	 nom a ,ffinvang htlslgc 
i!n ilk thc 	Bar deliver} area 

The Ina yea Cl.s ,k'ql 4.'istiratten sitslcnt safFered ElldEalSrt r rdR. boa 

Nataley NAM alrn hr landed un the rcecrete mows dver,dp, The rimer oil 

duly, Toro/ Go-third. was 4M11}Enjardy 41:tlitd U IM incident end raw Leigts 

tmelted era  411 relbulprsr 1>nn  shrtrhcr 

-11 was about I loon " 
LPace aw k sriglert who told nx the 

irian had roll iLL learn Win farmer the 

rAllthE aid had fads ar tirw 

191.L riiiropocr. Jk frlstanl Serous 
Hamper in Its Union had herald sh 

uncuturinmo nonwur ma! Lao had 
born gimping to walk slang the 

rather 	 Simon fives, who 

wlY wills Leigh ai the time of 

mandenL timed gas 

-1-lewudefineelyMS11 walking 

Ake" the rad:ling.- 1w siardl B̀etides, 

he was ahem drone metres behial sa 
ml there WU. 1141,1V 14 1..111 IX,  stony 

Asked abour bc.ur the a:m.1ra lest 

eerie Id.4.11. Elan* rephrts1 -1 'WW1 
ate a mysclE bur my Friend raw lupin 

leaning user the hndge Ifalin 44110 
the ;must here u, either us he ails fir 

ionyaserlikelll krkerr Axrc 

the bridge L suddenly heard his 

oirlineng Kron:I aufraxl mufti in. 

*a' Owl led ralk-n Thai in mak 

ha call an anibutame 	 Sunk fan 
rihr 1.h1. P., lir hark ik-elsonly lit 

Liken any drup 

11.1lat refloated that %lifer!. oh Ihc 

bridge could he impensed -The rsil 

1.01S4 IIS Jan ere tho 

happrnag army"  hr sard. brush. who 

!ices ie Springfield Sluunr. wa% 

recostrino to Pswpdal thux work dim 

massinmg a broken Jup ms.! 

lee al.. Mimed serious herd wanes 

loscling le 4114.14c 	 desire.,  

une ear -1 IL Iacrualy remernter 

snylkunit Man ii." lermsreratd 

Mark littsltrws Fioaatisi Arrays 

Secretary oi LUll. 	̀sine usinn 
o.porEoed woccin ova Or WO al 

the railingi on the bilge NI the brae of 

cos plahweg lac eorrde tro — 
Ile ad 	-The kmaildtog of ihr 

Mao was J univeaari panto .ML as 

Movie mooning 
Cligrma Ikrtt k411t Ilan 

couple 7aq quickly 

rhmail the fire rail' 

brim-police void LK ettlled 
Star14 members of the audience 

wtar least td Ilya the Maeflam 
d am gi Ye their ettlintion Mtge 

Pre Libe King, 'which comer a LI 
cenificaie end Nitrous a yularks 
aodeeeeo emcee Ueda}. o part- 

time furl fry's!' lei Leeds, 	 "I 

dam*. 	Ehigulaing I would NAT 

tatigarted enift It  Vey hall Chnie• 
▪ adluk fibre"-  

Snakier fnan Lards'  meneraiims 

were loss thillpssal "II was fore 
ernusitg, and la} did &A immix 
leg Min EL. diem understand  

they did it,"  sakisetasi yet,  P-14 B.13121. 

DM Theatre Studies %MIMIC knnr.  

Maw Afteung 

c1.11. 114T meanct. 

dropped thew 41•81.1.,fir4 
sod hared all in leutir al 

innocent cirienuFrerc ripe:lint: an 

e.eniitg's knot/ smrgalnlrem 

The audience for the Leeds 

4 Mello 's slyowing i>d imner's The 
exwr Kim lad week amid ullygicr 
Ili anuaerem Ei a men ma y.iiirian 
Ill their treuvrn toot teitic 
curbianWErli up 

Thr couple_ aytd th slwil 141%, 

were nuking s poled or bare-raged 

cheek shiu. 1,01c es a the cmma. 

Au, the. resealed their pee hullo:1u 

dry clamed m meson. "flu is whin 

ser think atheOdesso tor.-  
A spolsrswunun fits the Odcm. 

sead 'This Fisk newer happened 

Weir. Ft n ryawially seseterl Vim 

woman was ineolerd " 

I Ils 
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Grin and tonic 

SIBULANctiti were ratted to the 
rclhoiln.r lath week after revellris 

cnnthalged on the dui* drirll anaalahle 
Party-gosta from the LUU Tequila soviet)  

...imaged withal.. a borde il  Toreill every minute and 
had (Idiotism' supplleS by dm end of she night 

There Weir 012 serious casualties but two 
amanita:ices were catleel 1.i the carat 

The night unconsidered a great ruccessaserall by 
the orgsnocrs. Alin Oildroyd, assistant manager al the 
Wrenn:tie. mad the pony ton a -untish 	ard evert 
the bouncers and the glk1.1 	 enjoyed 
therroelves. 

The pony wo in clanger of being sreided when in 

iwawc ofinms turned up alter report,  iii an 
outbreak of fighting. Hun they sni•.cd 
hind all iturits ni  sirrt of Monthancrt 

wary members of the Tequila society bad the 
foresight to lore • nem from St John's gmhuirmr fox 
the termog. 'The guys from St John's did a star juts." 
tad one common= member 

nii, was the fora panty of the mix fee the society. 
which has doubled its lire en WAY KV ellefilteri and 
hecome tom of art biggest ri 11111 Member tarillurn 
Lira said of the Warehouse event "Rana and Ronson 
hate got rushing on deli- WiwIl'sthr beat one*' 

The Tequila many describes itself ndestscated ton 
-great teal en w..rne-ro 

Tequila swaggers slammed 
In Vim s Mir 

Pop kids on 

the buzzer 

proretsqrs rail have the 
chalice to teat their nautical 
Lnowledge against the Inn 
next month, ante] Le., 
Rosuuher. 

The NME Pop Quiz is to 
be held el LW:SU oh 
November 17 at fpm. Tearrs 
will be competing For the 
title 	of 	"Regional 
Champion.-  and priies 
eneludang a Sep Melts Bessie 
and 'Dynamite Heady' game. 
at well as as NME goody 
hop full of ON, videaa 
books. 

lea copies of the Haft 
Pop Qtit: Bank can also be 
won. The took ti packed full 
of inst. and is dr-senlie414. 
"an emerniall booktbelf item 
foe aeri011e tosisic•tends." 

To win a copy Mu gnawer 
the following very simple 
question_ under which 
pitiudonym did Prince write 
The Bangle' hm, 
Mu oda y ' Send you r 
answers to Lard' Nodeal. 
Leeds Unto/natty Untie. PO 
Rol. 137. Leeds_ LSI I Vit. 
by Friday 11 th 

Leading the 
way forward 

IERJAIkt3lAtIOM bosses sod 
esecsillyrs 	Fuck trig 	In 
lesdentup ingludes are being 
ahem the opportunity to 
brush up on Mot 
managonarat dolls at LW!. 
▪ rues Minato Woofroca 

A rn lacer.. degree in 
Company Dims-Igoe has Isms 
set tir Inc these M power who 
bane received ois Kamm 
since being appointed. The 
Insulate of Directors has 
tesoaled this figme to he 
ohm 911 per OM Of those in 
management tbsitions.. 

Potential bosses can 
already attend ■ diploma 
programme to Company 
DieerIllerl and the course 
indor. Judith Banns sees rile 
mantel degree as being ■ 
- natural progrenieur from 
thu. 

from the Fite •iafeti Officer hall-gate mild: We thought 
Nick Walters who Inspected we were gohm to be iodide odd 
the grounds en Friday, 	stuck le the middle of a field 

'They said: We promised geltlna 	filthy in 	our 
covered willole” burl were ballgown.s." 
unable hi ora•ide them due to 	/irate Dayboo, who came 
Wino 	o 	fire 	rid., home early. said: -Alter Ow 
issoarled y.110 thine.- 	experience 1 won't e v en  

Hot •rodrn is were still not tere.ider going to another hall 
ho ops, 	irks St 	-one in a hurry." 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 

A werkb Waal what 
the papers nos 

Cat-astrophe 
A 11-year-old litodi girl visa 

irldcad her parents en-reuse 
had killed her cut Karam 

had sawed to pooh &ern 
In dr death of heir bekreed per 
dte dry before and wookl out ha 
swayed from her %imam. 

Ng-gone  
fin K.. dor  a imn his 

£10) r t 
trwwd idle he Whereon' pad 
deg wan Mike &cm meat* his 

il 	
liekchbours ore 

m= this is woe:  "The dogs 
nee but If nit bozo nidkoil once 
...mid you only nun it hack l• 

Shit-hot 
p&  llarbr bc'd base mote luck 
11flmytating in tome bats 
Piny open Lo licpe says than 
you can cut down on yawl 
heming hills b1  luting bats mit 
nil you/ hart. Apparently the 
droppings male tit:client 
nualatiori Of you can sued the 
wodl.l 

Pig Out 
Afinederuceo truck driver was 

teed and charged than 
week after he dardmi 275 Mgr al 
Inamitarthwod'a Runt goden. h 

Ca Nave. 14 bows sn round ins 
annaling ninth end ream 

them to ]cis livemock owtsporate 
The rozne' 

Safety record 
alt to 	Chl-2,1{ sal numb. 

6.3 full arc twin scared away 
his a deelparout Ihad harrier 
Vorathare's aim Foes by the 
son's of Del °Teener helot 
played at them throngh 
undo-wens speakers. 

Fur-ions Frog 
the strangest of all 

creatures. a 6f1 flan French 
tomer an a 14 0•14 wag Mann' 

terrikal crowd Os Mongoln 
They simoot hest Ora vow lots] 
of hew 

Snow joke 

poem tiller ware luarnardlY 
wok] dm week far Ealimele 

In OW Arctic. Or are sunny day 
they found den ubxlne. ‘10.1111/ 

n hv:au,se the snow was 
tramp beneath Meen. 

Compiled by 
Sara Meer 

News 

HALLOWEEN BALLS-UP 

4 

THE Grolsch Halloween Ball ended in drunken 
disaster last weekend when eight people were 
hospitalised with 11100hol poisoning, 

ItevillerS drink the bar dry t'imsuming thousands of 
fret,  Grollseh beers, Kul some reveller couldn't outline 
the her's dam Ileente and were rushed to hospital hs 
members tit the St John's .-11 mu killer Itrigarle_ 

And medical lia 	
ri

r  had to 	
gitt hospitalised trivet home with the drunken 

stieleals on the buses 
prn•ided In ensure their os ball-goers drink safety. 

rish 
spoke...MUM en far the conch 
cortireciurs Yorkshire Rider 
mid: `Inn-  delvers were a bit 
concerned thin It was ening la 
be a chunlr end zit the 
ripening. A Mt of peel* were 
ant of their tree. Some were 
hi ■ right Mate:" 

Penny bray, Area Staff 
°Meer Fur Public Duties at 
Leeds 	Alrtrepelitin 
Ure4teralitt, espretoed concerts 
shout the 	2 "Wr 
expected a few drunk people 
at an tome like this," she 
said, "It was quite busy mad 
the tents provided were 
slalalPer Chan we would hone 
Piked, 

"The fait that the trend 
"lam held riu Mann lo the cold 
mean that people monk' hale 
felt the effecis of live alcohol 
more quickly." 

Partygoers were left 
eremin, it pouring rain for 
trier an hour for India:kg...el to 
the 'tour. bows sailed past 
ditappol•ted punters at 
Ilee►eti Petri and Hadingtoo 

Lls10-.•4 clads ham been waves] 
of inronvetence after problems 
with handbooks and wallcharts. 
artJrt Char.  Mummy. 

In the I L'U handbook hearty -III 
%mamas have been madamer kft 
,all. polder we mcompkie. and the 

Choral 

the bar dry 

Eh hump 1 it memo 

Hilt pick-up points • fall or 
people 	tram
r:Mlversity's tistrionocia traps, 

kale also turned the event 
dale • trotolbuth is hall gen-, 
had to oath. ermind on the 
met gross outside of the trots- 

-11 was a good sight hit 
not worth 	said third 
year LM1 Publlc Relations 
student Strom woods. ''We 
walled for an hour at Beckett 
rack For a hum as they were 
all going straight to the 
Parkinson [twilling_ The 
Iscalber also put a damprste 
Bo it Everyone wet caked in 
Mad as it was relating sa 
hard." 

41.rganIsets Patrick 
Slariellon and Anton:. Illisno 
of the Student Kali Cocoa...my 
defended the lack of covered 
onikways, clotted.; these 
were relieved by request 

phone numbers h. rruns hall. of 
reddened me urme. 

Pie Sot-mho Worker hdintrat 
Soasrly toy arse.; those ,intitiod. 
A spokes own tall - if nobody 
Ism:1o. we cirri. how can we 
sclutsc anything? I wapitis"! 
mainly subacnbe to the anapiracy 

2.y, 	tin hi etd7 ansoying." 
	Mural, Adminimarion 

Secretary al LULL rejected 
cynicism of the publusibuns. 
sepr ale. oonaprehernise sociebes 
directory had been compiled in 
rime foe Bazaar Day and it dill 
widely available, she 

Tin mien wallpiorsurs faded to 
wrpew• foe leap tads becmse of a 
camper ritiamp, nut only Puma] 
tax work. Clement placed the 
Nam entirely with the prisiera 

S:=Filne Black it nivarolichttall 

MENSTRUATION Week 
found females seemingly time 
concerned ahoto their pocket' 
than Men health, -ware] Jenny 

Students snubbed ■ talk on 
the killer Toxic Shock 
Syndrome but were keen to 
ore a petition splint VAT no 
lasngons 

Delliste ions., Worneo's 
Officer aid argentite of the 
cent at WILL said. "The 
turnout for the talks hat ken 
rather low he the petition war 
staccessful. There were more 
than 230 signatures." 

TSS has killed 12 British 
women since 1975. The 
dangers are dreilest far pions 
women under 35 Safety 

Pie: Nathan, &mord 

Officer Peter Kabul_ speaking 
daring the Week. said "weir  
trytag to erillure that student, 
know the risks they're raking 
when turnip lampoon to they 
tan make ao isiforaned choice 
wet note - 

Pip everyone was invorsted 
by the approach of the event 
"Any attempt la rant 
■warethins is always good. but 1 
think the 'Menstruation Week' 
title Is a bit blatant,-  said 
Shittss■ Collins, a first year 
Sociolog• laildetd. 	Mee put 
people off." 

llosseuer, ocher studeots 
eerhinented that it was about 
time that the Government 
slopped considering tampons as 
▪ lusurf  item 

Plan it by the book 

Utak -Student Indeperglart Nes...loaner .1.4.0,•mntair a, Mal 



Jolly hockey player feeling fine 
A HOCKEY ple,er who suffered minor mono. 
*ran a had accidenl lam week his been twocked 
MCI manned for  thwraing in unfailing soirrell  In 
his Omen's afrtursw,irrr magma Arra-nag 

Adam Somerscale, a Mining Engineering 
atudrat al Leeds University, sderilgitad did iso 
'entirely to blantc" crier the incident which 
firropteattl outside the Porkimms Building.  Jqe 
alowrd disregard for hus own avails et hr ray an 
the ground arum Ida % hit by an oncoming crhicir. 

Innead of ihnelong sn agony and crsing for 
help, hr 	only tddalialtr h,n loan art nacre 
'prodically, ihr pacialat financial penal...In: 
system whichthe members irrepose on each in_her 
D̂oreti LeLli anyone, I dicdt want Lu ger finecL" wept 

his fain wards as onlookers hashed in his 
artiledarr 

Adam had to spend two-and-61dr hours in the 
beds General Infirmary for X-rays and check 
44.4.1:0A 0.635. 46ff {led CIA4 grtittnt.4t,  

Under more fire as crime rockets 
IMAM d ■ !_.e6ds 6 finimurk frosts Misr Men 
sparked by 	 ihis week, avian. 

firthrtm 
Dm Modern was attacked in g hat stake[ in 

her hallo is . 
Yllahrtiv. a ...meat yr*" kl Leoft RI-tarsih.. 

Mari-gird Fran Farr ground floor bedroom  to  me a 
voider fired through the kilns tins. It flow irtritld 
pad her and reshrtected. laself le * offlensti W  glye 
tad or the Mil 'lid, wade Wage Ire Maras 

Finnrocla Moe dreads. team winw,i1 'depilate, 
'windows fie 112.th-  l'•aa Ruud dr-Meet% also 
tentl.trta a gang „rchildren at snout; as 
tnfing IN ad dm back of their bow. na art. 

WM Calm A Prldragneom tosolasg iA  12111, 
dincamill W  dm* Illi a "'merit' Ilarkm" Uhir 
Youngtliterk at1 off Packed from Mk beetles {]es 
grinto i,i •rooll children pelted mangers  Ind 
lireauckers el a tdr 14449.5 kt-crimea rmi  not 
le rise lit i1r Illarlarharth*, 

DOING THE 
TIMEWARP 

OKF-S-SINO up and lukthg pal ii  
ulul The Rocky Humor 'RIM II 
III IIl,tit. alai. kr  his 	41 11  
pruard a  winnitig 'Jr. on Ns 
overdy.fina birthclac. "Mei Lair 
S. rage- 

Second year Leeds thasersity 
trident, Sacie 	4.ccuptd 
FIFO pi NC in i 4011114 

'dm Awing a aLmacm; 
the cult film sr the Taira roJ  
Cfadltry Claki sea  Ellukt 

Orpnisers of the Leeds 
Ipampaprinal film  !Feld sm1 
swertleil her fligila roe Pas. I.' 
Mnstorairo or Pan.. for her 
olawint Magna soda 

Ablitra Friamuls Thearrc. 
row Iron Fizcnon 

wird akmpode the film 
rola' it into a YIN spec l it to 

widen 	Manager Ste,  
Phelan deacribed a lhanouptds. 
genienannal- tk.1,  really mmk 

Audience 	parr icapaLiors 
taa.iddrd natiolreag rain male the 

and drowns sire during the 
',WOMB wade 

The Town and Cvamiry• 
did man nbjeci, as Phelan 
conatntrittd"whal'a the rano 
nen. one mined n and they r.rrr 
Qrtfrt u) real Epacspan"   

Eleipi lc the hiEh rug• -I 
taming lilt VreilL [11111 
mganiser Chriala Key arlo alv 
pleased with due arm:Dann 

aa.AVpIA O iWts- 

Fast returns 
TFifS hionlh ,Kos the renew  of 
risfarn'a. "Big hall' and 
sllidm Et. are driviurd [open in 
Mat lbr rampart wont) Paid 

Vidunko`s ire Wog inked 
info waked food for 21 hours 
DE Nus.tembor 111 as figh I 
pate", throw: had the woad 

Doidediumlor 
of the event EL LlolUSILL, said 
thin pier 1 do riddenis were 
already inwolagd! "II anyone 
else wand to pia la they can 
gel Mors lakelligialin from the 
infarro*Litim poiola in•ade 
LIAM!) - 

STA TRAVEL 

offer you the chance to 

WIN 
2 return flights to NEW YORK 

Call into 515 Irmeel or The feast A Firkin to pick up an er.1171104711 
a nd bAliwgran Clebobet and 211h November Sallee/ stamps 
from each location. All WI-mimed Torruf will he entered into a 
prise draw 

"C.1" RUNNERS UP PRIZES INCLUDE T.C1-112TS, 
GUIDE BOOKS ANO l'h GALLONS OF BEER. 

A• PRIZE DRAW PARTY ON 24TH NOVEMBER, 

THE FEAST $ FIRKIN. 

STA Traci 
	

lint Rag& Fulda 

#11$ Vicar LUC 
	

wodliaii5e Mow 

Leah 
	

Leeds 

5rA ?RAVEL 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Machete stabbing 
stuns pub'; 	4111P 

quickly returned du the 
Mono! area. Al 1111], a -.Junin] 
year Podtlira •eudent at Lorda 
lUribiersita, sal& -There t. em 
▪ roactiLs 1111.11.1  le Ihr 
IIIIIDF.a? of ilar pub and Ihr 
crowd went sperm. I could 
btar mimed .1.1AI awl 'Ann 
see ■ struggle hetween the 
landlord and liar Duo.-  

4.firr the grapple.. which 
Nita Loralyed the mato-N:1er 
Rom II be 'billet der u 
the police mod snabolarce 
...Crake licit tilled arId 
&Lard.' heron far the man. 
Polaris FCC AA 	 blood 
claimed ashlar hooded imp nr 
nearby hedge mad later found 
the man who non escorted lo 
the I.rsd. 4;c1Strili redress r21 
e ller. hit !Nob trotwit..t.re 
alienaled io.. 

Ey!.  oil A 	 Ft 10•7111,1 
I Emil ■ serried mom vras 
sidahra arms." dm tart math 
the knife_ hrmorer miler the 
Llitiarll I tit cal turned MIL in 
Miss bore caused by a loon. 
null in the oral3 accnedin g to 
Richard Mollitti the pub 
Landlord. 

mi.aliiiraimith far 1.irrdi 

H.  Julio Ilwiai 

A MACHETE•wlbtainil kiteCker Sublected students 
Co e terrifying ordeal in which he was insured with 
h la awn knife ad the Pltlan putt Mal waek_ 

,.seism shortly hnf.er s Insing time list 
esening. A Basal man waa NM-own nut of thr 

puts after train 14I thin a i-I 	ilh unnthor L'LL11.11.111V.. 
Tee minurei laier, he returned currying a machete. and 
during 411nlitplA ter frlhW, V him Was allabbed in like side_ 

Al Ibis troutar broom, INAG11111rf4 ularnipting 	irate abr path 

if.RVOKSODE is bed. buil the 
ALISAlt1 me 101 in hehind. grim 
suip-luvEng shadcalt in Leeds_ 
tinies DffiU Sawa 
Ofrt try three 'att.] wtfed by Limb 

Rident rated Broolie es the Sop 
amp 

The wintry air 154 people_ 
=ducted this wed., revcaled dui 
:3 per seed rorherci Mrighbasor_ 
while L7 per mad Bud LaarE6forr 
bear. Finder Odd 	leart4  tI 
Fri cent add erreaurnien arm' 9 
per and 

Frepfmaief P.m.:Aro IF4 AAA 
hF xismared kuletnwl 1  per ord. of 

KNIFE 
THREAT 
ORDEAL  
ENDS IN  
TRAGEDY 
Iletropolits o Boller sold the 
Itilait for lilt origiume•I add 
Ihr Itatlilt far the Altanl 
orneviard stacker. hal 
N IS here horn made and 
nrithrr ports. wishes ID Inge 
any hart her airflow" 

Landlord Mallilt 	ir■ 
to grid !MI the SJha.IJOn wan 
desk in-ILL quirk! mad liar 
mod was SIIIHILS 
from the putt eliminating arty 
changer to ether civilian:ism. 

II. Nirrw.rd [Mal si wised. 
should not hr in fear from 
* MY fdrrhyr 	Er Ihr 
foliarr u Ibis wait as atoll:Ned 
trk-hirrir, 

Eric ...i% 	.mrccs•1,12 	_ 
wrip Mar ceded '.steal }Tara Kip 
Ertirnetra'afr WA1 aaLed 	leas! 
flollofid -flevgarle rtom hheth114,  
anted younger viewers. with 

'n 	
1pm cod 

7aTe Sholddi. n sawed gran 
Devincel Eegumenag sisideni al 
Lacd• thalvers•ly, aancaird she 
dm a BracatMife tuntur. "Urn a 
fan of Bronkie hocause the) have 

iciaylincs that slIt'iielop 
over ■ penes of lime. been, 
C1112.1141 	Taeccirr4 ■ drug 
✓ifdii.:11 one !week. rod 11.34% 
hahit the rem." 

SCENE OF THE ATTACK! Thu Eldon Pic.firrrfet Err 

NO 
PRINCIPALS 
THE P~iacl p~ 1 of triegla 
Collate of Trani:1101y, 
Bob O'Brien, ii La rehire le 
April 'het I t yeart„wvihrs 
Kale Aforhiran 

0.  Brien 	sea 
• pan Likle 	POI' 	the 
CiaLlrges lransiLitin CO I 
Fut the r 	Educatiom 
toriXtrallan WS Yell 

Rif fircling Oa 1111 bibs 
di the caller!, O'Brien 
arid "bay rime le Leeds 
11.1 1101 heart ‘Lrlinpu I Lt. 
challenges arid now my 
challenge mill he to enjoy 
my SEILIILM2111 -  
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LA1143.101e in sere as Ihr 'natural' 
student parry. 

ks Jett Dricml as an re Is Et 
recut/4.0115 •recieli p {bard with  a 
university culture based on mutual 
rederation and ■ desire for mocha! 
lustier. 

Like nurses and !emitters, 
sitildrnin 	 - HUI 
as the pail} chanmen under a new 
leader, rwdrnrt may be champing 
!heir inlaid} 

A par 	apeman re d re pDr 
teeantenoad.. lie llremllerneatalina at 
graduate La% I corer lbe cults or 
an espandidnie Maher education 
system. Graduate." would be 
required La pay bark ■ certain. 
sharr thrie t4lliam reel afire 
leanimm unitersity. 

14161711:11' .4E115110 142.0. It Ac a pat 

Ira gap .  ).a.■ tale 
....simenh Imp many unit 
pay It hick when you 
ran •Pford to, 

But 	t1udsoln 
IJ akin. leader!. Ian 
they acs miOnit 111c 
paled 

1 hey ar gale that 
Labour has already 
roaceded tors morh penund - hm 

him +indent mainIcriance mraml 
should be hiphrr. I he party 11441 
1111010.0:11 	IMF 	t.....Ii•CS , •the 
Go,ernerorni to sei the agenda • mod 
with It reel IlnJimg Itn..Jada.r1r% fur 
debate. 

The new, nordernisrdi Lahore a. 
priLard the prolkileal middle 

Remind 
4.reu•,  u 	 or 

UDEN • 

the modernirJor leniency hat wan 
Dui, larptiy Dreams:,  of the :wen ea 
be incrlim-friendly Ir Lis modern 
age. 

Ther• flair Far lire party toin 
briar., huh Jeares the people 
Lahore war Rained In ripen-44.mi 
distmiced Frain the derisiDn.making 
proems. 

tie tillvflil Vision of Sludeoln, 
usually ha bed With Labour, Is 

Their Dill,. fleall55 .111,4P.IrEr 
Impress dine Knowles. 

ID mher wank, 1..ahoine will ill 
am in the eleenocate. TbEi maims 
mare .R41 LLE14±1:11 LEL and kts tnnad 
poliska. 

The 'leadership, mean 
conlimar to ink, Mc student raft 
for granted, while nue prams are 
taken. by Wan. 

As m 11111:181iCy, shatters 	4,111 
unable to prarditi their arropamre at 
the flatlet Inas. 

And if ere art left without 
VehEreill Yoke lb Mil LINtrinco 
p.1.116r% ills etadelate lax gill aaly 
be the Lip al a nErY elongeraas 
lerkre. 

Labour need lo rethink 
now, before ie.? tern laze. 

OPINION 
or radieri idena ii Lrrn am ■ 
hetragml by moor storileol. 
Auplaturteen. 

Bat II may welt net Blair become 
41i. nest Prime Minister. 

The moot miariirironl question 
a his will bane noted him irk. T here 
are likely 	he more sipwardiv 
malide work art, 113101". clerics. 
...Deicers nod more butinesstineis Fn 
]...134mar's rump than eser before. 

ihreiterImp to ICI 
out. I he NUS. is 
hardly a raAltoll 
body ittelF, but 
pererint• 
Lahour is loilup 
inner with pill 
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mom. PM* M c }me DO with' help vi5way'r 
belie-K.4 ludo were Al berairitra rantactite. 

you hadel semi the namaer or area eyes. 
They bado'l seen, umil rimy, that me cir 

number was rria.virq "What'd Robin?" esker! 
INITLM), 	13.61.1nd 
pwbubly 4.113 m 

▪ 	

shop," gossiped Lell•ealc 
Caddy, oUritwely the clay! .1a:•14. Ii seemed mace 

i■ Else circuresiEnres. that Rubin wit 
marching ur•kr °rE of  ±e.  Lab  03')Iwt1  hick  led 
seek and few all we lulu* be letly aall Inc !Fere 
Totals, Rune upset about the lam of his bril ink 

• - 
decided shat shed of rite tarita bit frien.1 any more 
cher says ...sly um dung for it 	hate us be 
'dill 41C Itc laAm.rn rot 1#0.1340" 

prrisard. aft Farr should bar 1ki ruhiedrirtis In 
mind, 	s 1rw art the ineleterable behaviour Thal 
frdinsiied When children ballet MO taller s 
usually seen a1 a itfer•ou oleraFillor of 'ow Whin 
PICC do ii WI. usually murky MI4L111*IE ore' ilk 
wrisiallalmei Mort Wit 'pined DIrwilhnittah-  libt`r 
he in op I dedp-I- Istaun-loto ccaipdEn *awl 
aaklolld Mm fire Debbie who MIL In I rillenilhol of 
Rabin', gang_ shoillest bark at Hut  with Null 
flex 13kNe'E you drib dial'E beat I ble phidthYr 
Scenes or an MIMI pi[Kb.ur immulded bx alert 

.sf Lsce ahouting "Full' nsitr not 
stern beat Gat iwaY 

Who Lame *hal kissable the UMW, 
%Wad laic combed had d ooh tree Ine DILL 
Caddo. the em-dego-nalble math darn rteftcl. 
.ryreneeing amid bringing tilt ouscremis tol• mlar 
-rim y 	• a ,eta  teams mararr and  ...le more lake 
amid cad to misled:Nee sonledlitee 
As TUT 	 .5to herr .a.._ 
lined up MI, nra "smother, bare 11%-ic hocroms 
smirked 

A weekly skete 2 of gutieni politics 

,,ev,parri No,rnliwr a, 1444 



S King Arthur 

4 Henry VIII 

3 Richard HI 

2 King Canute 

11 Prince Charles 

The queen of Meese Is back and she has some Bedtime Stories for you. 

So if you are sitting comfortably... 

The first thing in notice about Brattimili titerseg 
that it ha, lade thir se. quota of the Erorino 
long player - gone are the data when Madonna 

sees fit to isromote the perverse and the pl 	cable; 
book, on' WA" and daring "Blonde Ambition" tours 
are off the agenda: this is La Ciccone in con f cssinnist, 
down-beat Mode. 

l'orhanaseLy however. mill• soundtrack:1u the iww 
altitude Lakes ue, on her JunkiL,4.04:1-11WKIel 4.-T1 flofronr 
Sfartri is littered with old mhoul jazz- funk Samples, hip 
hop and syringbeat rhythms that Weadd not sound out 
of place on a leta commeretal record at the cutting edge 
of the dance scene. Even Bristol originator hle/the 
'Doper and icelandoc pop queen [trek get In on the ail, 

ilia. lahoration 4.111 Ithe Mk tune takes Madonna Mtn a 
hitherto unknown arrithrnt house Jimensin the halm 
though wing h.. MJAMIUL are %Pearly 611.• Off5ptIllg el 
lttork 5 abstract nond. 

indeed, it is only wbs•n the funk-fan tor is played 
'lawn that the album bils a low - Madonna raniming 
to her old ballad formula with no great conysonosi or 

MURRAY WITHERS will begin 

VA p.5,1 roost Inis Cut be opting for the dauicier 
numbers, all oi which round lilur top len orituludis 

Lilt 	. fu,-,l lone Sivrres is the sound of Madonna 
taking the scunds cat uptown NYC downtown for a slick 
production 	deaned and teddy fie 
inenrstream audience If this IMMO that Madonna is 
now being defined Ire the new sonnets ;minx/ her 
rather than detour g pop heraeX then sir be it. The 
nineties were never going tobeaskindintheprevious 
decades ',cons Ism also Prince, Michael Pacloaxil as the 
eighties had been 

F lowever. without Iht forced posturing of her Frobre 
work. Bedtime Maws will make for a much more 
enjoyable and lasting listen 

The press thought Shed 7, live at LMU, were the 

boat thing since  

-rile  plane is absolutely 
1 packed Th., 	sawn, 

likt and hundred...or ..wrdet 
wake kids  ail .  ws...lang ass* 
Inerrav to 	vice tostanne 
spiv. of Shed The heat 
obviously' heconws all nip minh 
for•hed froluanan Rick Witter, 
who peels oN his long*Iveved 
shin bn wood to marl spoidly, 
skeletal kansever witinewed 
onstage And he shows II oft ii.cc 

heac=
jahel otrub, .dbout. 

raising Nolan= 
/bone Ins head. displays% 
rile ralmor. and bony arms 
galore. 

ln short, he plays the uhierkee 
nails pod - he'd pritbablie *Rink 
pandmolher ice roclit'neil 

Shed 7s pedunnance tonight 
Is ernaring,but thaw la tardy 
ammithing at Edda illthelt Muer 
which decrees a mein amount 
of scepticism_ 

Their mink is a &we and 

gitgoof 
wiredii  down amalgam 

meera-Tha Smuths-
tmelir.0■1-reeess.TheSteee 

SARA MCDONNELL elide L. 

Reset but f find It hard to Acre-pi 
their blersisng of the tortured. 
angst-ridden souls of SALITISNI• 
and Thom Y011ur with the 
arrogant lager lounahrs-wok 
Oman and The fti.eah You can 
either be a wimp or a Lid, and 
Shed 7 try to be berth 

r9alling  all pop Lids,Ft out your cherry dam. and army 
aci.eo.,the essential inbecompiLition Lc here' From the 

Jk r.lersrsyh. emsrer,c d Vacua E'd}1. IL the ethereal 
enthantromt of the Crania.. this Melody Maker awripdation 
holds more vanity than a pair ri( pasclowneL power) dwa 
have run in the Wash rand you can bet It looks a darnel sight 
net ee l  

hulre royal' %wham 20 is the taw eutallntenl tel stinging 
from the most ouwarseng We bands of tie pawl few 
yews The Mark ESoilth /inspire Carpets onageration 
heir, at is the pherwineruil Boo Rat m Mee taima'. Than 
p.m when you think it own Ft any boterAhry throw Ma 
Traruglebal Underground Mit go send yeti =vele T 

 
The more you liens, la this idkurnthe mow Fat curne le 

realise how many truly talented lime *wean/ 
artund-Thenr rue imp that you am trash your head to in a 
dark- dim.  lithe deb; mane hone and /fatten SO m the 
sanctity of your ret wowed tvalh,and you're nil left 
'Feeling arnavel how rood they are. 
You're lett with remeabonmiurty haw rot, ci  'Doane 
Lowe Triangle', and 

a 
 atrangely paradmical Indies ol being 

wally sailitfied. yet wattling MoreThisainum will make you 
wisik mote than Richard Oakes did after his fiend gig with 
Suede Wt11,..rrunte nctbut buy it anyway.tes a very fine 

Sadie Whittaker 

Singles 

Ian Darby 

hingle of the 	k• Bandit Liu ee n 
'Allis.. Dandy.," Plat, time 
this 	kind ul wrinJic and 
warped icing about cm...dressing 
tap...nese gigolo., El sounds like  a 
very cool 'Mend of The 13 reeders a ntl 
Eltorsdie and contains some great 
lines ahoutt V-kronen and bandaged 
chests. The B-sides sound like a 
mare poppy 11 Haney and the 
whole thing is kinky and tartish . 

Painting Oyer Picasso , "Nothing 
Camepttlai sot Roadnarroarl 
Horrible beiluilerune driven music 
for hay% with scruffy dtahey and 
orange halt. -Nothing Cornpkiely" 
is complete crap and these is no 
earthly reason why anyone durirlit 

Senseless Things Christine Keeler 

mor...• Lru,ry laddish ttpire. ICs 
suppowdLy abriul the infamous lady 
from -Scandal-  but you can't tell 
inesau,e the Pri-its ate slur Turn.. In 
park it all in 'surety 

hlph'
4Asturlyir laustbin SSaturday.   

More Irrelevant fodder titan another 
bunch of lndie hawbreto 
Remember "Rill 'emir Television' 
from the Sisth-lorrn disoa? 1 his is 
even worse berilL141. ifs not even got 
amusing •ord• 

New Order, True Faith Nkl 
41.ondont 
A tamer fn■rn the forthcoming 

'Greatest Nib-  a um t is n kite 
didferent from the original. The four 
'Mixes on the 8-side an urunspirwd 
despite the involvement of 
Oa kentold and others. Purely cad, 
motivated relerie of a Vett &Mg 

Mc Rap -Heidl Rap" 
An absolute pile ad tins. 
A tai-called "novelty' word from 
Overmany , combining an "amusirtic 
rap with samph% of Alpine 
Yodlellmg. 
ltacint I will probably play IL 
coristandh.; and make It an Instant 
chart topper like Tlieruild Where's 
Your Trousers" and numenests othci 
comedy records On the other hand 
it might flop romplelely and sink 
wohout trace 

 

Music— 	

 

Once upon 
a time... : ‘r o  

otrAl+TAI: 
Dad rayhave been around for sometime now and 

knu 	then •ants album. Oa" recently hake 
they can tt the Attention of TUSK press and malt kids alike 
with two piethent pop singles 'Staying Out It* the Summer' 
and Velohes Haunt You. . The nest let for the hind was to 
predute an album of depth and satiety. not solely reliani on 
angles Outwit And no MO evidence Dodgy have more than 
Iwo Mgs. 

PiernegreWe Opens with the aforwennolioned tracks btu 
dfflYthanitrh haler. Other ineworrela ofEitr;th include 
'Oise Day-  fitnagine Oasts wets The ti 	Swdo and 
the joyous 'Whole Lot Fanner But it is 	gy **slew so 
create more powerful moments whirl 1,6 truir tinprive 
given heir pure-pop image. The wares off oil Waiting for 
Her Day' fader Into the Aristotle Weep's. What Have I Door 
Winne, a song to sing into your beer when your girlfriend's 

'go 
if ever there Wel. one. The album then concludes with 

tie drug infined .{-iraramare, which makes Ride's iccerui 
attempts al rock grandeur sevm paltry. 

With fiernernuni, I lodgy seem to have hauled thernselon 
out of the Endo version of 	Enetrarigh league and now 
mean ready to tn• their luck agaisat the beg guns If you like 
your pop to fizz-and splash with Colour without sounding 
tart....nd wimpy then check out Dodgy. 

In Darby 

711 
Ver itiesth

ewoott, 
 

h
ens. Studcm independrul Newspaper Narenstwt  4. 
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AA/him .Smoiscv 	J hear s 
tr -if Ignore the 	114.371 h..rd 

ul 113y,Lin nelllstSinallo. when Martin 
Fry Rings, I hear the oninio orpor 
we know it. ABC define pop 
pr inn: NUMMI Fri.} 7palyt. =On" 

sure, PIS 11.1WIMAY good looks, 
quizzically raised eye4snow cons* ail 

Mill,'  ironic gut over the entire 
proccedangs - this condensed 
everything I hold to grew about musk 
into the Chant ing e=nt ABC They 
proved to me at an 	agr that 
music could be at orseedneply moving 
and uller, UAW Tereenie, saving me 
from ttm vaciremeates of the 
Leawood nadowithi-emmeience like 
the aptly ruined Dire Snails th all ot 
my frItMd. 	ibrut 	

in 
only 	wonthlpped- 

For etainpletlYten Sankey Snip' 
FAIN* WOritdp title bread man 

=e3101en CI single kg arly 

Itabinwm. ware be An 

eldy-eigluies oop, bin ABC 
managed to carry it off with rival 
larseenly lkit then Munn raises his 
eyebrow and the bias
come in with lb& 
overblown, 45151 pieto0 
rd the 

	

	'ruin 
isnd
ALDC rtyllah k,  

Latish calvary, hive done 
lesiviog AIR awn 

,■.rnsetnea, un-aaftneed in the 
KA% 

many other bands of &row 
• ADChad the raying power so 

r .11lhr=AMPS as WA a. 
• Igits 1 	 with pairisailat 
-ittion not it Ainkairr 
,tha outatanding Leito .1. 

...id' atilt hisattheelshett 
:;v istenedenfiledStat battered NVICIN 
pngo* apprtrig 1 ILIUM dais  UMW 
Fun pummel, inertanilkr ingbrete, 

KrAdagd.- .1 don't want them bark. 

t /MC, t'aim• 

Steve Ranger 

J9 
A weekly column of 

sycophantic fawning. 
This week ABC pop our 

corks 

Ow! 

Gaza House Vol 1 
1110 

itsthimS "trite Of Lif•.' The inn None in 
aileiwdb' owned by two pimple, but now it s (wen 
relossed Its the world, weer all hear one of du best 
iedmo hams ever. Flow did they pat that backward. 
o -sitm Bawd? Ma rata 'aflame% ison late 
11OF*Our Eyes' shows where Essimna nicker] all 
their Acts from, Mule Istm Get Bow" mild he a 
funked.up "Sympathy For The Drell' It [NO %Mind, 

lace every drop-Mut wing from the last acorns& 
Most 0mktmthsg O Steve "Silk' Hurirv's lettek Is 

11w Key; hadormebsdi to an age when thing.. like 
Bomb-The Bass weir number one aid rat car kni-s, 
what tie lull was ' on. It alsobem quoaton 
. why dealt 	raps seared par Mara; as thin' 

writkis by a black. Mtn limier:. 
If you Wernrit rid ilutiLy motto bun 11-eu 

rir-I lune Iowa al you've ever 	pt. .1 tin.,  in 
buy tears 	great. 

OZ .1C 	JQ 

HEY PUNK! 
Fancy your ellonces? 
&Mr rm... 	 WW1 1.1 

RIRM...11.1. .1.14. WEI wt 

OK. hey ehese for slant 
333.....M93 

Wry 

SIM. lours 

Rh.. R. TWI IMUK 

11,  

Music 	 9 
CHRIS MOONEY finds no shortcuts 

,forgeteub albums are always expellent and the, 
1 if ltheir2Oth release. is one atheirbest The 
tenet! in the irlectiort. 

Paul Moak" Andermmisan underliabh. 
Alava§ pea* (IF you've veer listened to Kai 1-151 
leak te knows Ma rums. ad Ivs parked out twelve 
4carnwing and influential moment In 	club 

This is no Lazy greatest hib colloction. in.tead our' 
10 fawners clause.. TAD-  r•rnam-, and 15.4_111 

itscunhics laird out She !Air ...Tin in Lose-  for 
how disoosingersshould rodiv sound No .shrilt 
Elam Fulda lat•), 

The' ths,1 track anal most well-lutown a, Rythim 

Take two bottles into the shower? Kate Toon might, 
but she wouldn't listen to the new Shampoo album. 

hampoijeatnd 
We ay Simple 
Shampoo (Feed) 

dally t loathed their conk' sod mouthy, . teat ildt 911.1 Tr about these two. In! / 
naughty•linde•schoollitr/ image and all that kitsch, bubbregurn glelinnut 
then 1 realised that Shampoo, or at least the big record contrail), type* 

1• err Fail them, have been very clever indeed. 
They're lakrn a long hard look at the male ik-i-ntnated pop world and 

•tit<oteened that, righl mow, there's nothing the 	nerd more than Iwo 
pouting pop tarts from Mowed. Thus "Trouble' stormed the charts and 
Shampoo were splatiettd over the /MVPs Of even the most credible magazines;  
on the etentsth of all that they've released We are 5,hatnrao. 

Unfortunately the loke just doesn't stretch to an album Those cockney, 
fingernail down a blackboard vocals lend to irritate alter about track four and 
despite a number of nice tune• about committing In black cabs and twiddling 
with Game Boys, the whole affair seems tired and repetitive 

Shampoo arc by their very nature. one, or maybe 
two hit wonders and fro moth the better. 

'Trouble' will, without a doubt Ito down In the 
irmic inn& al in all time desks piece of disposable 
PtuP, We are Skerrrpne will not. frirria. Carrie dirk ti+ 
your Strides. 'NSW the music to the men. 

MI Grad NM 
Guided by  ijekm 

In Paul Anderson's cracking now compilation 

L 	 

Top Mr top Fallen 

I Nirvana 	Unplugged in 
New ark 
2 Priernbr aces thr Case Various 
Soundtrack 
3 Mk* Crorc•q Aniurlca 

Eicis CasanIfu 	71u you Lars) 

5 Madonna 
	

Bedi ire 
Stories 
t; FuJt Mann SnentisrA 	the 
Men In Whoa Call% 

7 Megadr I 

Youihanana 
OREM 	}.]incur 
Wrisfr Mind Budy test $ong 
Mate Imam 11 Return ul the 
Spent Cowbcer 

Get root mow& at ('rash, 
kids, L5, The /Itadrun 

10532)134TM 

k If Merriam Center 
10632)465323  

HathIng born Dotter, 
 iuided 15s. 

ars,  the 
the 	linden:rut:10 por 

,cone. Lake 
Gstd is My Co-

pilot, thin hyoid:lime-endorse 
the many aunts of la-fi 
maicerperimeniatimi 

vonlang 
Emairkful tunm. 

The crobl Flow, a stA- 
r the . .4% compilation to 

uninatiaod, kicks off with 
ill Get Over ft', a 
frustratingly brief drum than 

UAW* bren r1 awl-lake 
but sane hare Bestirs 
wanacm dans 'n5 Shaker In 
Chxreniotim', now a lean 
crthern"  thenb lo dart 
Breeders' ekapatan 
interpretatirm, retains h3 
oriprial thrtnbohr reInn,

•  
drawl vocal and its..tmorg 
melody make it in 

tmdeamigclieardatir 

amor. 

CAN entertain the schizo-
rock concept to the extreme, 
notably. cat V.hri The Floor 
and "BMA Even'. Should 

11)■• 

AM: n tuning and isos in. the 
rads, left On in the 
I.UA: round. the lurnwr 
nmvnber resealsa golden 
acoustic nugget the hind ul 
ballad Jagger would kill for 
Weak Es-en.  es the bastard 
offsprinig oi Stairway To 
fleauen andawashirrit  
Oftrchimm, a fandun 	t 
grunge chords. swooriutow 
and lintzler harmonicra and 
mock ouck•rock wah watt  
Wcrrkoutrilm: dosing Nee 
Thousand boob der 
canto-line ever while 
guitars drums and sour 
soap It out In the verses 
With almost chi-M•IL. 
sirnplinty, Ore tharn out 
solo that are timeless and 
ditp.t Le, imprrietrahle I. r r 
ens 	

funethil- 

!hi.; record could 
Hearing imprint. your 
tame, vint11.1VC been 

warned 

Piers Martin 

5111 

3arloeT7 Geod. 
Mr M. MM.... rid earn. 1.31! 

..11 an.. as  WM refill mamma MI.M.4m. 

mm rm. mo 	1..■ 

3 MIS KALIL 11.1.0....1.1441.1 Mira Ma% mi 

in NO* MICA oalviati IDYFLLIKITE KUM'  
▪ Rs• 

..■•• 	 r • m•••.r.1 	mom 	err 

.teatarM 	 RR.. 

14 *R. 	—II. • ...err 
11 IRel• r r. r— an W Mk 
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.War 

ti
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Wall Disney have 
now released video 
clips from The I HIM 
KIM and Matt fury 
to CompuSeme For a 
small charge, you can 
download unto your 
compuler these clips, 
plus stills and film 
biographiesr 	an 
through the Internet. 

Want to complain 
about Grant's hammy 
acting on Eastettikrs 
or too many tit shots 
on Bayteatch? Well 
you can now e-mail 
Anne Robinson at 
POillts O View. 

Biology -students 
aqueamish about 
real-life dissection 
earl, tow dissect 
iVirto_al Frog through 
an InEernet address. 

Believe i I. or not, 
there ii even an Elvis 
bulletin baarii. Fares 
can tour Graccion4 
atti sample some of 
his greatest biThat 
of cons9e„ Is if you 
really want to. 

The Games Domain 
furs around 1.3g,ame.h 
that you can acces4 

frre 

buffi can 
SS pictures quell 

r,F ResteToit Dago to 
like-mi 

P.arricilt 

trsria 	Se y 

. nr4 4% Inters n 

ig.rerA 
. 

10 

information si 
There has recently been an explosion of publicity about the Ini 
access to a seemingly infinite range of information. It is possibi 
every corner of the globe. You can even do your shopping on 
connected. Gareth Hughes plugged in and switched on. 

what on earth is the Internet? 
• The Iniernel is simply a vast achtufk el ciampuler nenworki ertigth aza IWcld'18Maf alatargrgally. TWeriEy-froir 	dyer 

the Ammon military wanleri !nee comma/era lo be dale to lark erre another. 	Premiere eel is wit on de:Knell a 
network and heking letilathei all The Wee/ iwolved VI darbrorar feserareb, L)  as trtheer41:181 end ardllrettribeehrlienteS Tire 
lraUtatt was, the netaiAt'S 1/5#14S bejartiv ?Intl fatrUle 'Dingus they timid web lee es well They [Auld keep le Pouch Mite  friends 
418 the opposite aide of rile away via maerrenic ma. They mead creel. prvirris *fere they madam= wee/thing order 
the. sun They could conatk-trale with alach (Atter lo pnialluita new Atieweru • amen new hooka and nude_ Moire and More wears 
12mM and what ryes Indian ...g,ed ler odd war research Moran& aatotal crxrenenicellon and Internam Mt 

- Ir errs 	:s a ewiwoo.. Or migrants . wfICI eNactry is a charoorkr; ire senaly a sines at computers VRiICFI hale hew' Inked 
lagelner sa Thal 'boy can share the same dine and suf.:watt! 

• The tedrimal is notseful 4e[11.154:1 al Ms speed 2[52 rls size • you tan access iniarrnabon on any siKtieel an Any haslitampulei 
linkKI 10 the Nel in a marlei 01 seconds. anywhata el the wortrt And your ayeraos punier can as_sess as much !Sala cwr ihe  
Inane as guvahlrhetit 

• There ant now an craurneted 2 4 rnrhon host ecrnpulers permanently connocled 65 die Internet. wish 343 10 did millian maple 
Amp the syslerre daily 

• the !Owner raae seem 

	1 

■ What 11111.601, CAr ! pwupte to 1,21.1 Ott 4.-r1,11.004A w the eartlailirna. 81.4111 fatiltlY 
Why Mt7.4.E yL'4w !ethers by 'mail met!' when your can wrki them tar gulaer by 
cornyuler? 	stmt[ 	ran rrairit the...0yr aair t4 rli worLt in a matter 

seni•trk. 1.41wit'r therm:. wadi al'w 	h41;14,1'51Ln% wuriiii 	%Lien ....el tie.  
-ore Mews with rho 

• tr un't ruin very exprrutivr 	roc. ihr rater ria went a mosnaRe to Kuala 
Lumpur a, li drat in tend line r..• KIstideTrehlaber 

• IA the Fame way. ao• 111 14.1LS-ter does rahl. re,aeh its Intendrid diestInalainn do mail 
rtraitiairx which 'bounce.' will return in your computer. along, with an 

anatinu as to why II duirt I arrreti. 
■ la, r•leYbc' recewing # n retell theStakta Wei yerhe lire emu-  har'etwtlaron  

Icteec. bet Ankle el bri dumper. tracker. and easier it is no surprise that ii hart 
Itm-coPriv uStrvrntely'pucisilat. 

e 

: 	really 1.91.3 colliwkincil 	 r.'-T T 	 earn Mho .  

. - : ' 	.110r nirorntber I, 149-1 



In America, the 
company that gave 
the world the !lame 
Shopping Network 
on cable TV has now 
released the Internet 
Shopping Network. 
For 	diehard 
shopohnlics onlyy 
although 	The 
Economist 	has 
predicted that by the 
year MOB, 'WA. of US 
retail sales could be 
through interactive 
'twine .9hoppios- 

In 	Santa Cruz, 
Califorottia, 
PizzaNet has been 
launched. 	Why 
bother picking up 
the phone or actually 
leaving the house, 
when you can order 
your cheese and 
pineapple Deep Pan 
through 	your 
computer? 	his 
facility could hit the 
UK auirn if it proveo 
a alaCUSS. 

Proud of your 
girlfriend? Then why 
not show her off a 
bit? There exists on 
the internet a. group 
where you in access 
phutographo 
girlfriends 	and 
wives, as well /9 
showing oft your 
own. No group ab. 
f or 	boyfri-evrt 
pictures, but rtn awe 
there will he !anon, 

limn/. ore six Usenet 
our dealing with 

be$tta)ity, but only 
two dealing with 
feminism. What does 
that 411 yen?! 

For those who find 
thi weAlth of new 
Jet] ail ion mod! to 
handle, 	don't 

Iluckult the 
Samaritans nn 

tfr nr: 	r mat 

. 	 : 

how much does it cost? 
• if you already Nave access to a ratamm-14 tconoclesi ID 

The !Memel - Leeds Univarstro. le COnnetlid. tar 
iospeltplit - you akEl very Matwise }mu mead ■ 
ocrrarula:r. a MCKliare. sorrel wad roam *Ad a k4PIapb4nl-
liie A ractiern can be bear it for ebool C1CO. 
■ One. *end nsmias The only costs you relate Faced 

AtTl% kiz ygw  bultslAspneIaf - and Me rasa Far ming tre 
o4,111' the laaaphow 11r9 Is lh* #iFne fen kif 

'flOrTner 0811e YOU Can geln no ems Iv rho InIginkt 

=a commercial senoce provOrd". cpstE 
i3.,eitharr-oeith. 

■ 

1 

bulletin boards 
a AM over Me cetintry Meg are rkanareels or 
■ glen:mot Hci1F$ i1 66aldi, ata.my Fun by 

enthusiastic arnaNtars. Each Board may 
hare a spamidaad euhlect1lar saarnale. 
the anwirOnifsintl Istrl most 
ild9cisSOIC meting plac{s- 

-*Aa Elcanls have nearby chal areas and 
cornrosallon la nal !Waled lo c4xneulars -
more u an matrarnely wide rnix of eekr,p1 
on4Fai:n 	mak 

(4.E- 

• 041d.- 	
the Internet at Leeds 

• Every guidon! &weld nave a ownpube uS.619.18F116 4sflkn allows [Nem io Fmke uSd trf 
llfa ygrous cm-,04iNir dusters ai the unryersly IF y(11.1 d8 nLd 11.esii a siSfIrman141  §F4,1, 
care oara hi apply Far one 

▪ !LIB  possible to aEOaaC rne Inhernipl meow'( die Untre4501115 G€1111PLIVKL 4YhniMOM. 
II *awl cosi eau a penny 

▪ II you  wan! !wined' irsiorm.Rtspn anbui hoe la MO T1ie becanel, sea ine ComPoiling 
SEVACe sr Leeds LJnk.al-sity ee Leads Mmirtfiablfil-PilkversitY 

to  

11 

per-highway 
-net, a network system accesible by any linked computer, offering 
to 'download' film clips and computer games and talk to people in 
. Once the doma in of the terminally spoddish, now it's hip to get 

crlIhdr a, 1494 



HORTCUTS 
FOrre st Gump 

Cyrital bid IA old v..lap trap rbuui a comp/eoe 
tharlie who says butler ks in a funny way. l you 

Nov Torn Ranh' Arra4 Inol.aboirsenand-
pertOrmAnOe ChM y..:1-0011.11= 

1.k, 1h... 5.caryel ni the claming 
11..11 	IneuaTerere Ffirmi 	if: tires 
1,1 IFK. Jan Lennon and Richard Noon and 

bemoan liar comrleln lath of  mil.tlEty as 
the jokes are rammed derwat !virtu dirnot.. Waring 
owav any =snow vahle they might hare had 

1110 Cligett 

Another 4da Litton ne ariothe- 
novel 	 Fifa. and 'I,  • ........ • 
this one is shod an action but curnper...,,JU-,  
a bract i eAcollitol performances from Susan 
Sarandon, Tommy Let Juni, and newwrier 
'Mad libentro twho surcessfuLly avoids being 
another prod udlion brie ruin` Itialdre a la 
h.fmauIcy Cul k3n.1 and a Numpeaseiel }'ern Ut 
trod wtanglifigf.. <4.114kir14 Mesh  mayhem. 

Queen of the Desert 

L...$unholli, .1 	ad 	1'. 	•. 
it. the &tory of ■ transsexual and Iwo 
traraweatItea who Ihrwat across .ALlatralka in a 
pink Inas io perform cabaret W Akre *imp. 
Along Me way ihry Oneenanter 	Imam 
homophobia Ind the usual problem of self-
eorifroasikin, but these me rarely allowed to 
intetitipi the discs elli5aeb uttl gags Creali 
costumes, greasy dance routines and superb. 
facials. es.-Nrigdirwrs and Hew Auuld 
Isar Guy Ramer stealing the show. 

Major League II 

with another uninspared career move 'rids 
mildly painsbmabili —weedy in 4 n_Lhash 
the original with the struggling Lleveiand 
Indians once &firaki.  trying to achieve ',Fatness 

wileurnog its the VIM art Tom Here1..10'e 
rant:dim Ad/ badly is need of a hill and F.eliner 
()avid 5 Ward. A MA hit and rens, alf.117 

1410.11  

If you haroifi iltead.! AVM this, then get NI 
vnur arse now, and gel in line for 	keani. 
'Peeet.5 mighP not Own She muslard. as a super 

puperheru, but ilia. u. Atli the acticner of 
the year. While Iris. cite sa..qpema. 1,  n.ilillwnnl 
ter the mtire tungth id the pirlum and there!,  
ed.o.igh ;plosions to satisfy even the mast 
under wounshrd pyromaniac 	{100;lic 
lust &Liver the itriods, h brings them in and 
unparls. ulxtn  kit 	tutu tE.docrr dynarnirc! 

Bad Lieut.onant 

Tonsht only an the Hyd,2 Pirk„ your chance in 
catch iiiirve}.. 'Career resurrection or whal-
getiel giving one of lye (thirst parfoiemanec 
wwEr thiu. asely hut compoLlin eery of a 
cnaiked se" reeking ralarriptkirl. 	Abel 
Ferrara M. 111:,  ibritlicht m  the seaulor aide ql qty 

boviodi premoosky_ dirorrlard. nocturnal 
naughtiness in Xing et New ?ilk and L'Fraer 
Mier jmnecipt pltero.  and he outdoes hirroell 
Wirth Ma pi All, piallulla and 1441cRe- character 
Surly. 

The Lien King 

Dewey cartnlin. Rowan AtiLia= and Wlwropl 
C'rriLdbeig deans suicm still don't nuke it a% 
pond as Aladdin 

Matthew Goodman and 
Hannah Jones 

They say the old one are the 
best. Its a great thought (=Pass 

el course your grandparents 
have got it AMMO dernErnlia). 

Faisal Qureshi. SARAH 
FOULKES and LISA DAVIS went 

along to 110111146 Film Festival 
elaraelcs le see if Its true. 

J

udy-Garland and Gene Kelly ieam up Ill Fear Mr 
1...reri, Gal, a lhaths. Berkley the ui the 

ivnnueeli. staged Holl.vvroi‘i muwal 
iftd...-taculars)Viurld War 11 propaganda vehicle 
..ifh.0  ...„:„.• piloary ,..a:or  ir of enteriaincesilel he musical. 
circOn whose awl', slartlorn is hilerrupicsit!L' the 

Ch.1.71.1.11illea.vrt Kell( due Fs> hie doing the 
unpa.inoirc film and Dying to dodo bathe' 
phpial by huatlog hit own band 	Ily, trying  to 
ounipensne for his failure 21/ a AIDLTICATY UNA to 
rAn Else'  Yarrow. orrrrod forces but is alerted due to 
his self iilnified Miley. Vrtgprtilt kil. hOp 111,2' GT5 
in Epse he becorries a troop mderlairker end is 
ohi. 	off abroad in becnone a wartime hero as 
we I as wapture Garland's loNe Idt ihd maw-

A deliberately naive pnAharilLoo Qpiveri that lb. 
intention was prapagganda1 it lacks bite gni and 
Hostility aprilni int-Orr. impel-kir musicals well 
,is A Mir is Sara and Sew York !am- VITFE 50101C 
dramatic set pieces at Leasi had some grponsilng in 
• vilaw POIPKNVI-IrriLarloi4 corned blithe ferrm 0! 
.idvertuerneras-  for war bonds tits) are inserted 

. nun the roam narrahis' ibis is dared 
mieriainnsm ihut would brat more whieresr to 
histemaris and fundoenenaalist Garland and Kelly 
!Arai/tan in the csaual rirwiAr 

M.0.11aince what you thank of iliarf.E.icomfer, 
.J. 'Myna ran) deity rha Mania as 4 clarAir. It is 
11f1.11Ski ILI Liur Oat. iShOWilig ilhal inuth parodied 
.gal gram the ptrlbrear muddle dais, a their 
repreraed best 

Told as. an limigniry rOliverSaLlOrhtrtiliween 
Laura (Celia Julannerd and her crossward-obsessed 
husband, the stony -Inflows her mectiniz and falling 
in lore with a dodo! (Trom Howard  I. Nn the 
refre‘heileati rir1.111 of a raiEway. station. Although 
tu ioday's mike! ...-inorna-goer the removal of a 
piece pi grit  frarri sornetanea PI[' mai+ noi tarns 
like the moot likely premise kit tOrrarhte, It dearly 
wOrka, al the feat* engage in week]} clandestine 
merthigs a! the railway staiann 

feel Cow ord'a lade ui Wood howaew lie mom 
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A bit browned 
CHRIS WILLIAMS shimmied raver 'lc. the Showcase to 

shower indiffereflee rift new Brit p tried flick The Browninfi 
Version. But the question we all want an answer  to ill Will 

Greta Scacchi Keep Her Kit On? 

• complemented by an ainnisplietIC 
clamacal miundtrack Eloweyer. =andel of 
teenery alone it noel friOsk proplv's idea of 
enloymern. What starts 3n a VET/ promising 
way won timonts drawn oul and larking in 
programa= andends up an orifinathed Work. 
A 101 01 time 15 taken In potiraying each aid the 
characters whuluvean irdlluerlert 0/1. 
(hit wite the hes:Frontlet% fellow leachers and 
L1 e pupi..1 who it islet bored...ern hint) adhOugh 
none it really ever completed. Most of the 
itlLlal obsery.sliori SdULSI for ktne mikstanding 
&cm.• • a Barden Tarty in honour oil the 
regin.714711 wh th driforgiwat4e words we 
spoken nye, tea and cucumber ,.andiviches 
A bell Pinner kilns 10 N. the ortivaclor lo 
breathe any 	miu his role which itself is a 
rr.onlph Of faiNro CfelO Friaccht rerNiain 
nu 	but a bitch}' adellern.s. throughout armi 
allhough the old Man is chanwel for diets-Kee 
by ihm•eur•Ltsildne” Orman...50e illnft g-M.4111..•61 
a.;..sel and there IA link-WARM, fur the audience 
Ns feel R14,111. 

Perhaps the to a. sign that ifs time For llriiuh 
eltierrikl id InoVes'in Mb.. the present. Mier midi 
dributive EMMA as Jecrairra A EuLf and The 
kprrrahl- 	rkly. MR offer, 	rhnr.... 

Australian cinema has thrown up 
many gems over the years, However, 

Bed Boy Hubby, which enjoyed a 
brief run at the Hyde Park this week 

is net one for the album. as 
MATTHEW GOODMAN discovered. 

you can't blame a boy for wanting a little adventure. 
!inn% 	tram. 1.1.4.01l yip la 2 gruel ErciarkeauLempar 
:la1 well. a another who by toms ?mak and shier With 

her son can du that to a person. So it II, then, thai the 
eporivmaul. 'tubby makes good his escape into the wide 
world tot Ow firm tots. prunt-d only with an atirrning talent 
for mirokrv. 	take,  in a whole hurt oh new 4..sperienors. 
most of winch 	around rock music, religion. Lary 
breasted women and ohiaining briordtriarc glinnti tics ,.• 
p shat. In x movie car groatt quallgly.. these woad onraraHL. • 
mr...tiF5•• but 61.rm they seem to be thrown le simply for 
sake cif it. 

This Mlle.& prerniie aklows Australian diPortor 
iitedsleea ricar-rurreil lake On the tired tale of Ii.-

fish out of wales. Few ad the episodic in nubby! adminh.• • 
link together satisfactorily, mulling in .some..friatatalfrig n... 
W/lininirh (Ilighlythr.  a Sut1I, bit 	outfit marching hi 
tVL ihreughihe yam hating elwV  .eBuhlay 

 
 ip 

Elm Flier is too preoccupied with  generatin 	r.c.•1 
cordrreararca with each Pew incident, bin what worked w.' 
irk his lal f17nt Erleohrlf.rr Ar iliarreg Garr with L';'; 	.; 
outbids doesn't irinALT well to this lair pf • Ic•.t 
the bag city. 

ubby lints redemption working with the 
hindiNV and lot•e with a sea hearted nano, t315 11111,1 
too late. 	closing reel fails In lift the isnwtri out ui  the 
sloavii•bience hark ertabod for 	Nitho/as }hire's 
Oath. 	pfelfriyal -41 big. Weird! kid" wasted. in what 
might be 	greatest film ever made about dead cal% big 
breast.' and cerebral palsy (Rum kleyee norwithebonding) 
Fr. hiswe,,er. also n hnktos4 ,1 oddity and doins nothin 
enhance the 	iLationci oi low budget Ox cinema, 	en 
mirli germs as htmi Mir 2 and itarrtner .Sinniprr. 

only ommlnatien Jur she 
< irmeA Prim retlival Pains' LI or the. 

Les efLItlilly won by you las-ny 
I. Vre Brim-nun Irrr5rtiti 16 

. . . rack atilhe cLimic prire.w.mning 
uttleautilludY Hirai{  earparraworl; 

with sharp obs:ervatinn of the 113itish 
system. It ha, Ls 'Wapiti') from ail WW1. 

.1 clink • this time if s die nem ad Terence 
'Aragon's frulailtni-d 101'$ play. Albert Fusin 
...tra a tyrannical aid public schnoL Latin 

boer whoi through lade of reeling and 
11111■Plityr  4..411115 huriself the nickname 
I !he li_ower Fedi .  Tn add to this he. has .iI.i  
.-.I ill resperl faun his yucriN 

La on I'm afraid, tad#L who has. a 
• • rid affair with 0• ISTrivmaik ....ti•oshkry 
• ....cher (pkyrii 	Mailhew Modinek 

••■•■enrvei, when kactivsfOva610..-d 10 4.11.n... 
iwzIrnsio remains his hie 'and wonders when it 
All went wrong. Alluringly, the wfl from a 
pupil of Thr Browning Vnriuiei cal a Greek 
1 rapds..I.s.. translated ihtrty years before 
Leachr. him thou hot 41 L5 skid. 

The Rroiriun:c. V.ersioir 1s phoingrapluralry 
...141.naurig 	r• full 01 Merchani 1.eory-es.que. 
viliore„ of green ersrl.L• 	and dreaming 

INN,  I ubby 
hell 

I 	Suiten' Ind..ro.lentNewspepir No•yrobEi 4:  I 



off. ■ • 
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oen Out In Style 
Joel and Ethan Coen have spent the Past eleven years being movie nerds on the quiet, 

with their quirky interpretations of classic genres. Whilst their latest him The 
Mud -sticker Proxy continues to play around the country BENJAMIN COOK takes a peek 
at two of their past suedesses being thOwn at the Leads Interreatienal Film Festival 

A 

It you room: ihr 
thought Iii 11 whore 
minuees drdaraied IIU 
wairhing an endless 
11.pErVf:LVIC of pelliml 
dash upon the lakg 
proem. then this wrv• 
the. rughi was for yau 
Arti pm, file f 
Park rl tivina wa-
packed with 
girls. dirty old MU. 
.11h thew ragman 
over une anti aid die 
divine la rye, Corker 
trum 	Pulp. 	all 
L,stching the 1444.1,1nor1 hint entii6d. Pea. 
ANA f nen Mo. 4.1urfl 	or of 
eta afructionaiulv ra the' resale append age 
kl 	Talliwad..er, I .ittk. MY111, I fes1t.S.wki11{4 

Hi...! old 
One Eyed trouser Truurt. the fam ryal. as 
Ilarvu 	kaki. enough to put you off 
your dinner'. le watt however all 44201: 
arnuseig and rto sure it reassured plenty ti.t 
ltheblo6,N 	01.41. 17.10e thrum ain't sishad 
or tinv atter all 

DLL made by In Mundell arid E. Mod 
lied in an Animal Dick Award bong 

43tablard. ffs maw ate third year and the 
award is preserrted to the most provoraiive 
innith.'41/Ve and subvereive 	enaripl.ett_ai 
the year before. The entrants to thia highly 
prealigtou% award ranged from the 
Jillariounly tunny in roonseru.iral and 
prtilMetliattela 

larva Cocker hum Pulp was thew hr 
iertroduse his baod's firer • Eta Yesi Rrrer" • 
rOg FirU Tow?' - which acdiy was ono 01 
Ma Miro iherv_ pen failed to. wit The tray, 

thlac wan. Far 10 a .91.71.111 
of people which 
iricluded lo Brent Vie 
Hear' a and &rib 
Morlimrr rwhat'a ohs 
the red of your stick. 
✓iC-). and Alison 
5tetaLIMan, who all 
attire pOd toanower the 
quern sun with comie 
retail!, When asked 
what they were 
wearing when  INN kV 
'heir virginity , Vie 

	■1 'Ord 	inckins 
clothing with hoods 

ClaMte OA! 
When 4/1Mllioned whv Pulp.had dedded 

to make a Bins tarww.,.dad evirt•rneiy white in 
red 0'0411004 pckes andrulaxs 
Riled 	thick & Lim. and saOiet 
131112 51111-Adder, repliL4 that they were Isom/ 
i doing videos" and -wooled kavwal tea 
wider &Aimee than fiat indlo-nuata-s". 
elan commented Thal sex was alwaym 
peetrayed negatively aredXt,  Wan1491 411111.11.1 
NEC 11 can be tun and exciting. After alt. 
losing your virginity ht In ra re It a 
'-ratadmitle event' Ortv•r tkyv.rloki to nub 
home 'and look tiw meaning Lip an my thaw 
dictineary. 

Alter Oita the films went loam bad to 
worm, yet Ldvaiian waa granted Ai de end 
with c filalty arid irainatr,r Him which 
feature:Imam willies Pus bole h was in 11w 
ungUlar and wait lensing along In 1 WI! l 

1-lirn mint• Liu',  ha,  rk.. exit got? 

Nei rl Wha ei)ak lanoin„ krrite deals. 
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The Dick Awards at the Hyde Park Picture House 

A rrIbUktli d&tot 1w swat:till* OA of time though ti 
Is somewhat dated arid unintentionally humatimus 
IA plams_ The passion between Ca" and Tiete k 
AVIA at subtle as the Mick'? buiret0f1 	reireahni.•e 
nautlbat Wad their pliatteitsliate0.191. de. lath be. 
41Ne depth of their love_ Tim brilliantly atnerved 
hamer of the ataaarm staff mere than makes up fur tho 
though; ia diatt the romantic Weep of the steam 
iralrhs pa 	up as the platform, which in that 
much more 	n.g In blacik and whir 

fkirrtircatirdei Lean enjoyahke film brH vim rant 
help reeling terdcreers wham CeIts derides torus.  ...cirh 
her mundane huiband. whilst Trey, pursers his 
.ireer be Anis. Frew elm point el view a! the 

1....01.14afrair. the film route!. be Aar am pertraving 
the bad old drys of akin mural and social ohligat 
kit at IVAli the Ir3i7101 wen WWI' late! 

The aadirege for Vicente 	Him 
1 Wait roam and enritinta•ae &+1h of t.....enaw■Ld 
Veil; much. icilfloc tenet-, Chin wan one oi the [iv,  
popsLariats.% on the Alin Feraival apAnda. This .Na,  
to wile dB star studded cant. LAneelot himellf5 

G11712110 plar, Manuota, a spLreted but 

ihel=
swing i'uman about Lu ntarti,Li Of 1.. 

of her NmiLige by her avaririuu• aunt Her 
match s Dun Pedro Who m drastically wanting in het 
ideal men specifications • "romance and adventure' 
air a matt However. as hide would have I..  Fe 
Ii travelling actor played by the et-Awhile Cesar 
kellyl.ia About to arnvrt in the very town where abc.  
lending her pre-nuptial nighi. 1-6.s roving err 704.91 
lenk an w' 	Inuterrht hat. Wen in Lave with 
blide-k0-11:1e Minna e. 

Pun and games roller. AS &Tann tam dew...tasty 
Iliad let make her and the name war End nit.' tires  
MO harder to hide the far' 'hat air does. Further 
4‘wit: .411X1i1S.  emerge when See 11c stumbles upon 
Dan red, 	'sierra pack as klemay, amtorinue Fad. =bide). When &knurls reveal!' under 

fpari of SeraFini act) that she laves Nitiutu. 
InF UMW'S Den PedrO's identity, tiding her was, 
Inas her heir:. 

Ed/Elliot mania somewhat impkualethim 
Ilea became reality has never been 1-foltlywetud.  
ken=01 taint However the brnprorahls.  performed 

qand dmrce row:kw' mere than Lornperoahr 
maces with hreativaaking ease whale Garland 

hrovellin wtah her heartfelt rendition at mom closer 
Z011e Porter numbers. 

Folleneirse the tradition of true HolLywcort 
1,011e11X 

	

	its r  six.epekur dui the lovers get 111 
IrVillet end Mrt,g their overfltiveirtg beet". toil: 
1=mihTormarZaotandLng off Ls a Amens 

"Bea down' -I lively finale for dais 

Her learniegthe trade eollut111..is m.h 
ielehlet, hr-Etn1 Dee, **Coen brahrttli leant on to explore Mt 

d.iltenort Rennet sap cinema, starting with thi■ skytish thriller Hawn% 
now apamrThed many an imltalpoin (ant leastlaaa pear's excellent Red 
kook WeR), &VW 5u t he wet a Pow budge. high .orgy film rlihr 
Will a maze like Out and so endk-an ea.Cidalbtrn of 
mlourderatandingis 

Ai Emmet Waled is a FIFIVide darlefilhae sub hr hired to watibrillirlii 
*midi 'how* al ■ Terms bar owner, which he suppmediv carrtm 
out He mien, the m  oney, acid e'very'one' harp,' • but that's when 
In &noun' for rosl, EA dathle-nm acrd inhales throw the 
plal Into very organised turnwil. Nobody Imolai Ihe truth. naafi:he 
Coma' halliard an-Ipt Latch the awful &madens into an mating that 
iiiimpeedleakie end hall of pasperrue_ There is a bye burial whicch is 

balk onmpoillrq and 
hrwrifytng and the lEnale in 
al gond A finial' an van  will 
ever See. 

Walsh if superb as ihe 
sad and seedv detective who 
becomes more and more 
deveraw aihe ram goe6 
on, and Frances 
McDormarad (Leen recently 
in MLA ri.ors) iiseseelJent 
the inneent wife around 
whirh the OM Itodera. 
until Wahhis character 
iirtath: k+aes covirol and she 
dr foried to art. 

Whtle R1i i.l 50a.ra'r  was 
terrifying. UN J.hbasse.Ler 
PrerF rod in Look el 
RaeititgAtrtaka ong+rul • 
bul Baton Fmk filarn.ro rink 
in guar►ethIng elar. 

Exerythltig about 14 
meow. brilliance; the 
warEing. the dietxtiog. the  

pbotegiaphy. ih, 
perhaps maim of AN, ihe idea. 
The audience is amused and 
shodrod in hum and in the 
brit MOrneritic boa emotion.; 
strike at nom. 

The aupertt)ohn Turturrr. 
frtOropleie With a hahnio khan 
look & hke- it was done by a 
fpla.TiOrltel rather than • 

; playa Barton Fink, a 
New York playwright with a 
tcbtion at a 	far the 
rOrntrinet Man', and this is die 
1usus of his ernkraLly 
arelalrwd plop_ Lured to 
HalllyirattA emery cwItAr 
etteTh he begiru. work on 
wit:siring movie, living in a 
revoLlang.  hotel which isms 
mutt chancier as • 
sehinAA/rili 	abtnit 

In he 
irworripa e

nng

Trthltia noble 
artistic ideals. a problem 
whn-h 'kids re nvoirvc Elmo. it u dosse•vere case 01 wrileri. bloc 
which causes him to take krapiraaina from ha neighbour, tjohn 
(-4Kx/roan roving ht was fart too goad Inc The Norrafoirm ihr very 
model of the Men 	Min 

And then the Molinaro§ trona Mark iserwal drama into an ofi-
tho-wall corhic Felimly, with an ending alamot an terrlIVItittis ff.Leof 
Strupk which is both siadminu and upl Mini. Like the beat oa the 
Cram hrothrra' work RAFIZIJFEllit 11 e0th perphrmi% IS well as deep]y 
tunny. I Id S khr tieterna Feeling exhawFted yet elated, feeling 
honoured to have been given the 4.t.m.irrithltV LAP see such a 
enasterpwr 	the-CW-4x 	ever do better? h's a eryL1ts. shame that 
Eeopk aren't actually 	so the Owns to deride lot 601'1.984'M 
Their most recent work, The Fisufsue.thr .1'11:1„, it Ore of the 
tiorn of the ).ear. 

'Leeds Shake' larkeeodrol Nrwipatirt NO,efieer +1-19441 
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Hard Of Herring 
Lee and Herring: they don't just make Worcester sauce, In at they 

don't make it at oil, They're the boys behind Radio One's most recent 

comic double act. HANNAH S. LAWRENCE went to the Hervey Milk 
Bar this week to see them perform tinder the banner of the Newcastle 

Brown Ale Comedy Network, And It's Lea and Rerrins, you dolt... 

Lee & H ornng have some style but no 
SUbslaace. Stewart Lee (pretty, 

Outing and food Of Illegal 

subslacices} and Richard Herring ((more 
ettra.ctive Than his sell-deprecialung 
Material would have you believe) offer no 
punchiines, iimiied wacky characters and 

describe !heir act as: "advice OA Sex. 
drugs. & daytime TV... it's like Why Or 
You.„? with swearing in'. 

.1Inntrf torn tiler IRA 'Show, firi II f File, which is 
amity en barmier to Ts', their live show euniiris 01 
sonu-whal dvorgarkIrtd, and occmionally uncertain 
basic: .1 hell. II was the tint night Of Ihe IOW* ther•Sly In 
Ilse ek.trirricrit ell lie-min, • he fat, he can 1 ER A 11414, 
SIC. lirs. all /NUN. airrlOariit dic triOM alreMurank. rrinerik4O• 
Eine% I. gel-rings recommendatuin /or kee brig your 5.4p, 
IkfeeodiLn earietirrieni with bondage! ri.....or WW1' 
11:141ET... area then..go nut and slug "Cleir01142 else-, and 
keeping sour riaRrier faithful 'Unnak- on lia-n lIw 
•rrnt herr nark  them nut  as yours." 

Mote askthal oodarrnilangl. '14.11 Lance RaYribarn. 
who wanders 111 and Lim oil Ley rir iie-rria* iti 14) Aire 
Mt. lift-tkylt !unlit- TN 110. Wipe ICH' Chid,  en rep  le% la 
cooling Summer irnip mmi:rir impale a fruken  

dru InsI,t k onus a fork Nim terr a a rasing cariban In Lee 
& Kernn0 exuberance; a sad Wile man -6.4io.phone5. 
4.11...bridpiwtry 	rOrripirlieR. lug nun he Eno [Pik 133  

y. Dorset mund prornI9ir.g. but in tkOrth, 
he's hvnteriaalty funny. 

Wrwrtroaasar ltraied Io Allson Ror,. Ir an opvn try 
nut spot ilk war. faidsrunfortunate_ Her material Was 
perttly rmxt spc,t-on Owardly opmerning 	quirt  ur 
Studere Union loileLs I but with no "ECM of LIMIlig.113  her 
;Idiom'. It carnrt as no gurpnw that the Four 01 people 
'AU WM' du ode trries 11114111M IWartiDe he Hke, 
SUpsied. owl 145 kw the friends that shed brought gang tat 
watch her ?ergo= 

the ll'otw finale the Fist of Fun quiz, raw the 
audimice whibled down thruirgh err...10031rue) rotor 
que..iinns In a select dew wha_grit to come Mil stage and 
compere. tut duktne, prLieS. The IYrtil thailitnir WOO 
nereutrurt Crater lisynhards recrpe dm making sherry 
irifle mu own mouth Simply eat sal the AMC tinnel. 
some white breed, some jam, a rustard cream bioeLaL1 
and a swig. of sherry. Rtirk-4l sui.onr at OP. 

Al! in al! Li was a pretty decent evening, 
oThsi.k.ring that 0147 yeas only 0_94). Prier El aynham 

Miatni RLTJa was. Ain  4v+c say, InhiroaItt5}; ball 
lee es  herring's Flat or Than ts a peculiar phenomenon 
WI] be inIeneaug to See hunt they ...VIVI across  Un TV, 
hut Inv, thury're Ow con& equIVilcoi of a RefeclurF 
disco snug: sehnlgely Wishing al ilk time, bin 
ultimately dmpaben by the-rrusming. 

Hot Stuff at the Grand Theatre 
Mood an Icebreaker' Ha% trouble ri=4.urish yam draw 
Nsine cleras ?Oraeyou'vr 	the 	of ihme cid 

4hidsent.11/ &aka►  and dr Clown you'Epeobelary mow. mt• 
errearmable sMsp- nlyOur yen& In fad ii won'll laseearnediLisculi%. 
rernarlaTing 	 Velai MUM.' Caynnem ?MT Rot iEr 
Thlfr tirl art maid* Herod at geed oftwrf Xliandg15,414ATIt 

rwalrettritIvnis WritaiRia iltsi in the Utica wnse old non. 
APKI thew aheitid Woof the !ow/Maned Mild Tali 

adaplatIon 'land I Man aieplatan ri the inow.-a.Lense Lf tine word I cif the 
Faust marry asaariammin cram oat marry 7Ch Fula as Karat* tri r 0...) 
hair ahnse- 

Thesbary ISA IiIDOSI are kids. dull ntordinary bloke jouSuars ambstirn 
lost11}ai soul and lancane the uNllrY 7Rly 	star curt trattzfullIrlfraids. 
FEVJUMAII IWOXI0110019101 Lentil i RI. Year ii(imito.1-1trod viii by dit largo 
than lifeand I.VrIer or gorgeous. Ludy Far 	el Awed by enlertamer 
Cool D'aFrVe' a,  drag guru.' nbnEdirk: $N`bRESTrilli Ole Nwirowd ar4 
1-et:Reformed Lenny BffrA: cur eirrribte oaa1 aawi Lh oaths MC% 1)' 
'rate Wont F.Je krwrluagrill 	mrt hoatsk../r‘i 6[10 b get 	rarttae.. 

Thm.a.cm  pt 51n 	germ nirr aril an Linelage. 
pram that 	PL1 s.senXerao.the 	 el marspedmed  Rr tier 
eird'inkOrLdV  and 	}Mlle 

 
1:1311.scrallariiirsd theCraxl. The mercers alms! 

needril 	sparebut the case 'enthusiasm and erinn. %rem 
IuUt~Uititd L4' 61e last I did haver 	mdbapilmihiliihry would 
.§.rditig a Cod's. rnewge Gel us aL s45aP.0 purled NIL it.ardcb*ske 
Oath M 'Pas timed IAA 6` mervariAluotherft dun :KO= 
5thifIrrkitmait have prrliecliard• be raiyiting other than meat km 
arierlairenonl and .ifut 	 ri. 

Eleanor Rose Pc Ixr Fa  C rippm 

The Venue.  Guide: The ShdaPvecois.4e 

rrilrt IKEA it the cinematic world u moat certainly 
I rut on seta ...'ery .4norshrp. In truth. lb same 

Inalerrenierair PCCIRO.1. 	Birraillt ot !unction Ti 40 
the M631. and due to nudenlessue lack of both 
monvielion End transport, II remerna, 
irdnwoldy attendidd. I invemea If you do manage  

Pr 	11 &WI 111.1` Sf 145 U. of dr Aver screen, 
film far+. wad Ilnd Stacie tortes katieShovraue. 

LslUrppe. LI with luurteen screens showsria the 
lale.t releaser simultaneously, this double Nils  
ChIXOlatE Mai r a wnia,  kI Armorial malaria te hi its 

Landeur you can WV over your bilirlperifinfk 
13,114151 Li es certainly worth a volt and 

Inftli.. uP eNA-1-41ent hlrrr‘ 41hchild.-4ilk. u rurrenely 
ream predunnw the ilmir is nigld Sod Frxrikiea  foal 
•■■ 	 

Eas Stalls ineeperseeni Nrw•ona-r  N.morihrr  4 .  194.4 I 

Barrie Rutter introduces 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Raffle' Rutter. director of Northern Broadsides int:rock:mg Northern 

Voices" Plapprighl and POElt Tony Harrigan, Aothar at Black berths 

fOe t119 grode" which was awarded a Prix Italia in Sept 94 & 

hit rosf y Flays' which Was performed al The  National  Theatre  and 
went on to be filmed and broadcast by Channel 4. Tony wilr be 

rearAng a selection or his 14est published poetry. 

Tuesday 8 November 5,30prn One night only 

playwright 

Tony Harrison 

WEST•YORKSHIRE 

Quarry Hill Mount Leeds 159 SAW 

Ticket Hotline 
0532 442111 

Leeds born poet & 
Student tickets 

ti 
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I 
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I 
I 
II 

I 

MEM REM 

 

- =MN - MEM MEM MEM MMI 

amines and WAIN oranie s.rilaaals-nr.-0...!.. %. 
0...ccUse of AA tar Mini. Wm 421Thimui In 
O4VIW1101.09114y nn aloped al a succitenl. array of I 
duke tali load and vii down restaurants. 
reductions r r eradabir wroth a Uniderrteard. 

[Or die moot ar.sltelkillY §trisPnt imunps in 
thr. Cahema Paradise el Leeds may be where the 1 
search ends, but even the Redo Park ran lend 
Sowards sbdonsera at Pawn. hem tItu ....Mom* ...isle 
4n par ivy 	higlnical Showman-. TIP  settee;  1  
ihe 	' 	rimenia trial' be a Ace of }Kasen, 
to other', a pen* of holk 
ne is rta sleet Artie t atai,=.4viraric;IX 
thirw in litiv - It brain 1:v Tel.Th an be believed 

MME Buys L __ 
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salman rushdie 
comma chameleon 

Cult 
forne  

a 

Books— 	

Magic 
Last Word on 

15 

idden talent Fart Ill CentlArk y there are 
firQFessianal readers" 
who will take your virgin 
novel„ underline, mark 
and generally scribble in 
it. rendering it something 
you can proudly display 
on your bookshelves, 
appearing erduite with 
11111111TIUIT1 effort. NOW, 
forgive my cynici5rn r  but 
what is the point? 

I am 111. bookworm, or 
to use the technical 

•.. ['always how been. From tbuir 
- finer Erni Wm tulle highbrow 
ley tar the lieu Wilt Se l; rem. 
:rm texts (obscure German 
losophy in ow case). II breaks 
heart .10 War knew anedenis 

• ...itigrOurnplaintog Th i &icy hank' 

A
Euch•and•such a book by 

lly Or Their !Moe Ii gotng 10 
. them_ Slop_ Think. Haw you 
• asked yourself why rani are 

• laity al urtiversih•? ILs nil pot a 
.• gap between ichool and the 
.1 World; not Lb it a way t• 
wdise poor beer habit. 

•■•ntigly. 	*mil boot -• 
:An't wriie essay. • • 
rn, For one thine, if 	• 	• 

VOW C01011502, (halve 1.• 
••'1 Will fEiperiaify linty ■570 .r. 

• 
• • 

Faris-ellafe U- 
• 

Ma.' rear pH haired.. hasworr. 
.0.r.iry• I manspoilin.g - 

to lure read rhrsvr that Great 
• irk so as is appear inteLlecivay 

and iinwarlitiy relying or a 
. big Words and having seen the 
• , version). Slop it! Artuallv read 

byes or Kafka. You may 
.1enjoy it And when employed 

pulnng Ischnegic, SUCCe60 
•• rbe With gerndeie knerwledge. 

I doesdi matter whether ii ; a 
Collins, a "An Crisharn. or 

••: dare I ray Li, a leffrey Archer 
hook has i.orrielhui$ in 

! they're afarsys better ikon ;h.: 

are magic. 
Dave Kenning 

Blasphemer, victim, political 
pawn, media star, symbol of 
worldwide oppression and 
freedom of speech. 5alrnan 
Rushdie is many things to  
many people, but let us not 
forget he i5 also a writer, and, 
argues Antonia Hodgson, a 
damn fine one 

S
alman 	ihinks. he 15 a comma. Non_ 
writen arc a •“'Ciiii.VE• and slighily unhinged 
bunch. Inuit% giseo b:,  moments ol  del 

However.. Rushdie is probably the lint Mir 
Pedals w4ltvr go claim he  I.  pionov2ii.ori 11111 	- 
End he isco-hairibeille firstly prove it. 

Lair, Wes r si Rushdie's first co/leclion of 
►IOrtel. fie IrWersOil his huge. intricate. Oulonrrhal, 
booting at the seams navels, IthairrOf Cliiralren 

d Siam', this <olic<iloil will lair Offer the 
■alisfaclion of the suslainect wore-teiting his 
prauide al lean al first fl IckLihsmag.h. However, 
Lot r. ?Iirsr has a genii Skil NO after and should 
not be d ismined as a stop-gap between more 
importine works. 

Ire divided Iola three sections 
'East'. 'West" and 'Fast, illesc and are, 
lliematicaLly, [closely bound to these heading. 
Fait 1k  I lit. closest In skiilo  .01•11 VOrki*.lt ka 
Miairriern Orikfree. Rushdie: genicirplece. The 
Prophet's hide is the most impressive storF  In 
Lao • Lis fairy tale .con%endiaria acijog. as a perfect 
igtaleturral counterpoint to the theme, which 
examines the fatally ciestrurtive na tore  of 

181141i# soperoliblon when it collides WA 
kmodian', secular Lifestyle. 

fi Wect nds Puerile working as eeediderity Io 
111e heal MD .1.4 western culture and nasty, lie is 
at his mot! Inimically daszJing in thls geninn, 

skillfully 
we  dieing 
genres and 
c plIcing 
realities 
w I 
Fictions. For 
chase  who 
Ihink Will 

Self has dirconsuaneriabposirmodernnrynical last 
weed In his cigarette-atoned Ulan% well, 'heck 

'At Ihr MarliOrk Ur the Ruby Slippers' This 
sten. also addresses the goeslion !hal cries mil 
/porn all of Rushdie's work • where is konid.' Click 
your heels three limn and make a wish, but be 
repared In surrender }ourself La the danger of p
ttiiama 

 

Meanwhile, 'Yorick' • a sort of 'Hamlet • the 

Early Yearn' • heats the 
readet io in iereYermt 
and sleaogely plausible 
exp la natian for the 
inVinablr !~II1'a behaviour 
later on in life. 

Elqi 10 kin tare  last 
Arisamain - and That 
comma business_ The 

	

COMMA 	1111 	Wrsi, 
lodged between these 
appalent anlionytn4, La 
Ihe spies., the pause. the 
ground between  isva 
worlds. II is the 1:11.0? 
Where Rushdie, as a 
gdlWL Ciliz,en born and 
raised in Bombay, 

	

}Pilate! 	hinisef F. 
Commas boll, separale 
and link, and in the final 
section of fair, Wil.11, 
Rushdie combines him 
4 WO 11111111d1. In the 
hleuNiulr  Tender-hearted 
The Courier', Rushdie's 
narrator reaches a 
•LiCriAl Pr. Feeling the 
m eta phoric al ropes 
around his neck 
"polling toe 

and that, tail and 

	

Wear, 	u die's 
fickionalised mil' digs 
in his heels. folds his 

"I mbar lw rholor" 
In ihe,v nine rinrre. 

Rushdie explores and explodes ihe myth of a 
diametrically apposed Eat and liVesi. and finds, 
nail 0 ”yrillies.is or A COMPrOrniK, NA an nrimal 
Rush and puLL cif shod larily and difference. In 

Meer, him defiant decision In "refuse to 
choose' .elms to bra pivotal monies% 

Whichever direclina R.1.1.1111dle now decides to 
lake his wurk. 'East or Weed OF 5Otistplaet 0•15r,  srr 
will be pulling the strings_ 

An occasional spot where we nominate a hot tip for the hip stakes 
role •t 	 in 	s' 

	

liar 	 01.1-k•r than 
the orcabiiuna ippeatatiVe as 
feature of th•landscio-pe, it has yet to 

	

reach 	 Ile 	Is 01 I nerary 
farm... Rarely do you find, for 
trIblanie. Ih#I 11w eenital character oi 
Ile rev best-seiling now! has a pair 
of in and a tensienry io hang oui 

51.11.1211E. BYE, before 
ilisnussing thc concept entirely, it is 
TerG352.1-'y m conidder Mr 51.1.sle.incl, 
the only author to have given the 
pigeon 115 big Weak. KW fict mach 
devastating ,aect_ 

Not how for lie uac of a feathered 
protagonist, Thr Aeon l lo bat the 

imusineh. This, of mune niakes 
it a perfect candidate for -colt alatsu 
and a book with which to impress 
your .11-Lenda Running Inneath the 
apparent cameral*, howueet..  a eh 
altogether darker,. more 11 nista]. 
theme. 

At the risk of disappointing 

the Pigeon 

Patrick Stiskind 
pigeon fanciers nationwide, the 
book 15 	aboia a pigrokn per F•K•. 
bul abouL the Shalliering effeCt Line 
ha,q on die life .ref one man, Jonathan 
NOE! who, he the p.m born:5,  wean. 
has lived a sim.ple life, shunning the 
company of Ilk fellow human 
beings. He chooses to order his 
lonely life With ObiriSive routine, 
allowing nOthing unexpected to 
iMerfere. iir  until the 
appellant* aria AL,ausl morning of 
a pigeon on his doorstep. is this. 
the goon 	Mid only shot al 
sta 	 that is suillesent to throw 
Jonathan's Life into turmoil, 
iriggeeing intense uncvriainly and 

soli-doubt 
.51a...1oricts yoiri.v.charnina.nren of the 
instability of the Sell is panicLitarly 
disturbing given the possibilities it 
MIR'S Me tee all. perhaps, an ibe 
very edge of chaos, saved from the 
horrors Of Madness only by our 
adherence to same form of routine 
and Rosa of familiarity? Take thmt 
away xttii whit haw yoit got? 

I:respite the rein absurdity of 
the whok c a  s s .plira.n can do 
THAT?-k. in 	 credit 
that he is able to create a reenvincing 
scenario with Ili °WEI ;Amine bet rid 
questions, and to work them 
!through to nuLi.r necessary 

toncLthion. 
Cruicc has...! likened '4usk.ind  ill 

Icalka in his 	use or Lbw Ltivial 
to &AMA,. The Pigeon riltursh..  lives 
up to such a vompari5Oh. refer thal 
well inevitablv hasten its rise to cull 
skew. Reeding it is I nrts•cr-lo-bc• 
✓eraled, thought provoking and, 
above ail.. memorali.1e rkp.srkcni-c. 
qualities alai are bt the }Neill at 
evoryore's favourite cult book. 
Cullum/ analys.la aside. howmee. 
one ihing is for certain: the 
humble pigeon will nsvcr  hr 
guise the same again. 

Mark Ralph 

[Leeds 5/lidera Indrprodt-n  I Nrs,%paecr Noseintez S. 19941 
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I, wir •—•E 	i di= 
f..4tneur Vision ;- 
Grass shoLris and other plant. bend towards 

I
light. but only if it con hi,os kilyr 
wavelengths. The phniorec,plor in  !he 
apex of the chord' can be thoughk ul as 
trziertwor -seeing- bur. 
tensing 5rarity 
When WexiSgessranairt. het-! s Thin guarantee 
they'll be the right way up. SLOwirenr, in 
apex of the  ohrok there are -bags' ol search 
grains which possibly aid the 4eiection 
gravity in a similar way to the workings of 
the human  innet ear This mechanism 
‹orreem growth, and the 41001 gnowi. up the 
nr.,h1 way. 
Nennrus glistens L. 
A ha 4.ic nor 4 Oud. 	flem exists in 141.[II.K. 
pLanc, iilitnulale the mid of a leaf irnod be 

•.1 	 and the leaves down 
the ...lam ',lowly collapse as Ilse signal is 

rh.- itprclporsmion UI colas:51nm 
ion!: 
Counting, memory, and baste 
The ''antis Fly Trap ha'. vn6Itive hairs 
which must LW anniulatuti twice fur the trap 
to clear. 1-9-rsce, the plans ran count up In 
two, Also, if one slimulus is received and 
then there is no taker (or 30 seconds, thv. 
plaid 'mart!'-  go zero. In other Womb, JI has 
a 3i wound 	, 'anger than is goldfish. 
When the trap finally dots close the plant 
tasleit whether tt hen .04sIghi a leaf or tidier 
liblinge, or trapped a fly. 11 it it the' former.. 
the trap opena and the maleII-IL spat mil_ If 
It I. 	Wier. IN leap muorm-4- h1 ihler anal 

KV/ Iu work.  

Cosmic Cock-up 
Hue'l' bubble, toil and trouble. The orbiting Space 

T 19co pr. has rume up With .11. di,coieet whIch threw. 
ihearLes of the universe inia chaos. Its data seems to indicate 
that the 1.1111.ferSS is 141W/r111 hand II billion !remold. which 
is a bit of a problem, as some of the stars it contains are 15 
LLI 1111.111. With Old. 

The new measurement of die age of the ianiverw. In based 
nn the distance to  a  galaxy called 1010111, which has been 
accurately delermIrved by the Sekri.rope.. Compared with {he 
value of the red shin of lilt Imo Lbe lain. in Nil INS, this dale 

M MI ni 	AI 1.1100, end t 	other galinlvs in  111.{ so-called 
'Virgo rimier' are moving away foam our own much lamer 
than previnusly thought 

11 this rale uf c-sparivisin in exIcepriLated hack, it indicate-. 
dial the Big Bang happened between .11 and 31 billion rears 
ago. 'I he nevi. measurcnsents alurs Ore a valise for the MINE 
Constant, which MeaS.1.1 ECM INC rate al 04110.iOth Or the 
universe,. of Awn' Hit This. is in tlw high Endo( the ripened 

and puling,  Io 4 SINN. 0111,101;e- 
The age of the 15 billion-year-old ,lore has brim 

determined to f high deltsre of accuracy it cif from our 
knowledge of how star" evolve. The of fa-ailing. hverrtribr 
bodies are found in 'glabular clutters' surrounding the 
Way, and are kraal...M.1LP be so OILILieraie:e Of !heir +mail 'tire. 
The smaller a star, the longer it shines. 

be has,. cam the proidern tie residsed? Um' way would be 
to re-in lllll Eiredein's 'ontimulogical conslanC. a theory *Ala 
says the ?Dung universe used In espand much more slued.... 
Thtn would IrinireAM the ago io A great ennugh value to 
logicall allow the existence of such stars. Cl that isn't 
accepted. astronomers might have le reiliink their whole 
r Irv, ul I tic heaven,- 

Science 16 

Jam Session 

you might have noticed 
that LC* Autumn. What 
gave it away? The sight 

of your breath to the living 
ripotra Or Wil It  lhrt groat 
pltes of leaves al] liver !he 
Om? These shoold serve as 
I reminder !hal they 
previews Owners knew 
aminetin wad on Rs way well 
before you'd !yen parked 
Away your bathing costumes_ 

You see, lbeeS. and 0001# 
le g 	I, are highly 

Tlicre 4iir &prang 
in the world which display 
Awns of  hadn't all !he dial 
human aeni•e4; there are 
plants that can hear, heste, 
touch. see in rolout, sense 
gravity, gourd, talk, measure 
lime, pi-odic! der NI arr. And 
even some with a basic 
memory live MAI. The only 
thing they earn do is walk_ 
UnforturialcIl. her thent. 

Roughly two months ago. 
the Wes YOU ROW 4te 
d e loll 'tin! 	made 	a 
'corisrioui &lecithin. Ins get rid 
of their leases. They 'Blew' 
that winter WIWI VEI Mill& Thin 
anticipation of the future was 
due 	 ihr 

Ws' 

 

Reeu tai e blotogica I too ik 
wh.ich is ticking away inside 
thten. Peerlse to while 1 
minutes in 2.1 h.troiS, fhla 
clock is set by monitoring the 
length of the nighi- 

Come the autumn. liis 
value necornes meal enough 
to trigger the tree into 
preparing for winter and so, 
her mantels Ii the ChfiSkriul 
tree, winter buds are 
prOdlatedi In mid-September 
1.11 readiness for the season 
ahead. The tryri AUK ia sears 
up their Wallin produrts In 
their leaves, and when the 
Ilene comes, they sritp ahem 
oil to leave a ILCaT, but ME 
open .1. our 61. clearly. iho 
tree Ls an active partidpant in 
Me divorce rail het lihati 
merely being al the morn' of 
the wind- 

Another skill shown by 
5.0Me tree! Is the 	10 
'talk' in a eerier of shoal 
41 1(k.I. LlInIRIIII.InateLy you 
won't hear this very often in 
Leeds, because they only do 
II when they.  art Shall ul 
water. The rucks are caused 
by the internal "rubes" of the 
lee. Mk telt Carry the Wider 

hirakIng. and can only be 
heard ii you put a armshive 
microphone on rhr bunk_ As 
SOCin at. !Kt tree gels 'WM.` 
wale., Lhe cLicking stops. 

This infarmaiLan might 
seem 	useless, but the 
wine grower, of California 
would disagree. .hey have 
installed aulocriatir watering 
stateni1 which respond lo Ihe 
nines II/Liking the same 
clicking no-ilea. thus 
enabling watering an 
demand with sea water 
Winked. 	FOT I hr rn, Is.' 
Listening to plane rather than 
hal king to iherri which elakv. 
them grow better. 

Beni In Leeds, with i.1 1.-i 
approaching, you migh t  
beglR h. ieet a II/111V sorry fur 
the lives EMI cog in lhe cold. 
IjinwevrA, in thaughis Of 
aTboruporn urphnn should 
he put firmly to the bark of 
your mind. Sad Lu say„ el I 1.1or 
senses exhibited by trees are 
merely pre -prOgrirn 
✓esponses, so there% no need 
So 	Intl 	IrLrtllertually 
threatened the nest Hine you 
crosi. I lade Park Likey`re lust 
▪ h of rumbles 

tie liming couldn't hare 
been better. Cth 

I.V.Ninesziay With October, the 
Royal Corritnission repeal ors 
transport was published. On 
Friday 2641i, a lofty  JJark-
kni fed on the Thelwill 
Vladtaol on the Me and caused 
Eiritairfs lunged ever fallback 

codes 
The reporrs authors 

couldn't have hoped for a 
belle: wuridicollon pf their 
view. on the Country's car 
culture. The number of 
yelhicira an the road has 
Shekel in 22 million over the 
Isla twenty years. and I 
prolected go double by the 
roar 2015 Something hm to 
be doer now to prevent thin. 
hence the report and its 
preurnMendations 

Siacrowsive government.' 
sOluiLans have prey lousLy 
been baffled on btokling more 
roads. !be recoil /Hada limit, 
and rump!' dud the =rent 
11g Ibfllialy road-buildang 
pr4yrornme nhould Fe baked. 

1:111:11.". 

on maintaining eurreili 
highwaya, rather than laying 
fresh tarmac 

SIW akiggeStS a doubling 
in the relaLiVe prier of peon/ 
and a 10% incregle in Can; 
bud efficiency over the next 
ten years Thcal would won to 
be 	counter-productive 
however, with driven. 
cortr.o:pcntly gong further fur 
their money. 

[llhrr /MOSe orn*Ible 
inestiatet lasiggiMted include 

• spending more public 
lunds on bus and train 
seryiers. 

- taming alrlinee fuel use 
- promoting cycling in 

Lc .To. and geenr% four ffriaB 
mune people an their bikes try 

Whether the SOYOFIIITICL11 
ads on the report remain.F, 
be seen 	A 1.1W report 
entitled 'Traffic In Towns' 
remains [(levant today, 
indicating the continuing 
untosoIved prohieres Eel I 
hope the Kayo] Couto' ission 

Ammiarim ignored 

Time To 
Leave 

D0 trees know Oa it's Autumn? 

pp
hilosophers, a. is 11141 r nature,
are Olken r T.T.V 

themselves 	 awkward 
ions as 'Why tin we esto.17- 

and "What is the meaning rif 
So am t. And I !kink I've 301 the 

Ti. Ihe first, L reply "Vie 
Might 001", and my answer to the 
second is laid out below. ell it rims, 
before t Ra me, I'd lit 103U to bear 
sorntthing in mind Rv ihe lime 
}•ou. reach the .point In MI* article 
where this bit. of data heCibritos 
re] el. sm. 	there 	will 	be 
a ppco.iniiale1r 	an other 	two 
thuiusand peopLe Ln Line world.? 

I wan inspired la start thinking 
on such r101.11111141, 1.011 1-wearch ing 
Matters by a fasrinating article in 
Nor Scioutirr a oomph' .01 sotto ago 
describing how two mils arioposn 
irk. 'dui ii !he plural; !oak it up lf 
yon don't believe mei, of dif Norm 
species. were caught an film haying 
sex with each other twenty 

thaw-and league. undo- Lhr sea in 
Iheh del wince, as a di siance of over 
two and a half kilometres below see 
level it is very dark and very cold, 
and there Jan't veiry mush to Jo, but 
even .0.. that'. no eicose For timing 
with the first Ming with eight kegs 
to rouse along 

Sir what cools the explanation 
be' The isiengislis who shot the Tb 
minotes of raunrhy .cepisalopodiao 
footage provide one ihittry. There 
is very llttle to the way of action far 
I ltdranonally charged young 
!Muriva ai the bottom of the ocean,  

and the suggestion is that the 
creatures mate with any tititr 
Mal/PU.10-4 wISieh flsa ruche along, 
regatilless of sex or species, to 
ensure ghat when they finally gel 
the corral combination. err chance 
pf pap-creition is nisi wasted. if 
evert encounter is nal "illacualLIY 
invesiligaterr, the ance•inradi 	use 
vital. merit. n mi ght b.* Pild#4.0, 
hentr the SATierill Riff berlaViOUT 
of the two malev 

Elul what has this to do wilh my 
deep pondering*? Well, 	,rtn.I. 
113/11 'Milt that the moil I riirmia n I 

thins. not plait Fur ochrpu../• but for 
moat of the animal kingdom, is the 
continuation of the line, the /Nosing 
cn u-1 the. genetic material. Nothing 
masers mare than the production of 
offspring toecaor.e it's Use only way 
eel goaaanteeing that a piece of you 
is left an Iht plan el a fter you've 
gene. There art literally hundreds 
of eaamples ol animal. living their 
lives for the role reason of 
producing young, and !nailer. 1113.1 
maybe. Ina deep-dun n-efiirnalely 
ISIW. of way. thars %%hal drives us 
humans as well. 

And no  ihr meaning Of life is... 
Jilt Radii FOi-gel all the distractions 
along the way. When it comes to 
the crunch, however PulL a MO 
you've led. if there'll no progeny 
present then von doled hot hart 
mitsied the...hole point_ 

This., of course, is where the 
above statistic kleka in. tIlishal 
populatnin Ls ruin at an alarming  

rate. In 25 wear% there Will 1.-e 
another LA billion of ur, and there's 
no guarantee ihal Inc planet wilt he 
able go soprani us all If nature had 
ter way, !sir d reach a certain number 
01 bo•dsitilig filen a pillitoklicilo crash 
would return 1.11. to Noire one, j.usi 
as wills other species. 

Pyl 'we're trilreftted with salute 
There are now, undoubtedly, leo 
many of on about„ and the only way 
to siren Ihe lid, of people 41 to have 
less 	dren or face Ilhe 
consequancer. The Earth can't 
1.niair much mote uYeicruedding. 
but that menial mining hack on Mr 
one thing which we are all really 
here fay_ It seem that all our 
let line leg! eel 	Ana 	airtdl eal  
advances, which enabled as go gel 
Into Shia poollion, have finalLy 
caught kip with um airel. Forcibly 
horsed to into a norankffigless 
existence. One more life doesn't 
really matter, does it 

steve hill's 
reaction 

[Leeds lausiehl. lock-proacos Newspaper November 4, 19941 
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Graduation Celebration 
Why not celebrate your son or daughters' graduation in style 

by staying at the Hilton National Leeds City for just 

£99 per twin or double room 

Welcome Pack 	 - Complimentary Buttonhole 

Celebration Dinner 	 - One nights accomodation 

Full English Breakfast 	- Free Car Parking 

Late Checkout 

Ideal City Centre Location. 
Free use of all leisure 

facilitiesfrorn July 29th. 
Executive Suites available. 

To make your booking call: WAYNE ELLIOT 

Neville Street, Leeds. LS1 4BX 
Tell (0532) 442 000 
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Celtic pride  
shines through 

for Bulldogs  
L114 airersity 

40,11214.1 elk, 
rif

▪ 

 f for she l,exds Celtloi...Ith a 
hnerir Actin. wheat 

L.3%I year The C.C111141 
...nd drew 2.i stew reviler Leeson 
rnalchrs and way •antrwl/ 1,..51 
the Manna.] genii-final■ it. 
Glasgow. ■ytar 
tope to go ow boiler a■id get back 
to I hr rend w hefe they Last 
appeared two wild/TM ap.,  

0111 11M summer. ii%e- of ihe 
CEL111C% carer rrIcrlcd lo plat for 
irit til1.11n.1 enl levier Squad, the 
Great Britain Bulldript 	me- 
bat litrk Tyrnne wh3te. AI 
Megregor and Str.r 
Owed 'hen Shear?  and Runnind 
Back Scree Bart.'s; w ere all 
airmen to Bp Lai 'hour Lo Gummy 

law was Frretk-4.1 hi. taw 
wenn up 111.114hal ■inIn5r SCRUM' 
Cil 1.431,111 Throe Lei114•. lase 
Dertyarnrc errivel. end the Crafted 
Saints The BELkil•gs rung? 
guiljahtrj nil  Mal Wei, winning 
N.6 sgasnit Drikrj.rhirr and 

Ox lard, wianirir Lhe 
Oxfu[d1 Chelkilgc cup iP I he 
curers Al Stegner and Tynan.  

White were 
Lrepre solve in hods games., 
Wirtgor teceedrng di* only lick 
against Derbyshire. 

Willy nit prefiernnarses 
Ellrt !MX set off for Carib'''. in 
Pitmen I.-mm..5.. The inn reach 

L2x Lour was ag■inal Nt StniL* 
lAyit,on Tun-. side Bolin Stem in 
Berk.. Pas F heti. 1.0.1P S4 play in 
the Second Qu■rier. but ihe 
f341111+4-; Ynpi isvady a-Own, sad 
were awarded her win. Mr wit 
match was ■be first Furopeae 
Calicsiste CbEmpiciostop enalcti. 
egelp44 the  Catrenan Vulturer., the 
Gem= Student NEiii)h■l 

meal OVIL113.1 licked the maies 
u.rr sn lilt f1.164.11t 4T a  thunder 
storm and durninaberi horn AEI LO 
finish. While. McGregor and 
Lubbutk 	sdnycd wpE■ay cc 
hapdefinx-e. hold the Voli.ar4 
an ■7 yards total offense. and keep 
them co,releit te.rn int-moly 
played well .,< pail of ill. 
artsidA•c- hoc, which steam 
rullered the Groniau5 fi.f 452 
yEnit ru■hinR Sy half-lime the 
6U110.41.4 %A 21-0 and never 
kinked bad_ Sloes lilaIlOoreaC 414 
yr& to score in the third quaTer. 

End Tyluee Whale mopped the hen 
Cif III aR drl4e Al day WIEll 
&ragtag irgerorMIA. Mg had IA Lk 
Inv scove for &awn and a final 
.reee.s.a2-41.f.re die  augdot 4. 

Abu calarcenag.i=tir  
Delia the brim waa  In 
13ttinrtrhinwm mica P .t1-9 

Kas ilk 
MI Shwa. a ■enia MI=Stw sad rir1.,,circr (4r tea ra■nzh. MI de Oven valint-ultd. 
McGregor and Liablxck. playing  
their tats =c►  sad S[Ceeilifirne 
being. tamed OfTenitiie 	ofer 
Meta, Ty egric Mite was named 
pea  oriedive Primer of she i.er. 
and ihe Balidagsrhaned  home 
with I perfect 60 yarned, hosing 
beaten de-  Oregon Ad! Part 14-1[ 
us Apt'. 

BoM Sheave, and IN■rlou. 
return I'm de (chic'. thin yens. rn 
ill Qmarserback Chen. Dale and 
Chnittniin Kid Warm. 

Dale 

played fix the GB Thilleleti qrt 
prE11134114 )(GU. Wish an influx of 
lira Wm.. ag (-due,  ghmuirl.k 
well thin year. NE Is111 ai they 
remain AS duclpiined of rho &rid 
a} LtttS 1114.411Y 	4x1 

	 Zig) 

NUMBER OF 

THE WEEK  

385 
The number of tcsi wickets 

Bi.rtliarn took in his career 

Unliversgy 01 Leeds Travel Co. LAO 
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.01115111143) . 
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TICKETS WILL BE AS RARE AS 
REINDEER DROPPINGS ON CAMPUS 

18 	 Sport 
CONTINUED SUCCESS FOR UNIVERSITY RUNNERS  

KEEP ON RUNNING 
SATURDAY 23rd October saw the Leeds University Cross Couniry 

Club iravel to Graves Perk, Sheffield for the Cutler 's Relays and 

came back with several prizes. 	 .1E5&N 

■hr ilFa men making up rti, 	.11  pug 
IN fine prifrrreingvr. helping 1114 team lo m41 
nerLetandlng •iglnry. Ir. full hills  '1:simple 
llIl 	nt iheLr nearest 
Cilkeh•eu Nat Ihe drill off om a  %%lolling 	11 
eompletIng the 2 mile E4134,4.  111 11 'Alm 
Nevi., fine -1[11 fignliAt oreralL time ger the 4115. 
Mark ecIpux Legit the brad ranelnig kit 112 L31 
9-36. 	ra..urc that 	Po% oo4 a ohm: lior‘r 
✓ace the Derby And •S'..arkufr 
o4rr flute ■1151.1"d Ice 111.111-1.11 11.1111111T J10.1 ahriad 
411 I,eedr, uiih pike. running 0:12 for the 
inted 

	

	liosielr.r, ■ foul-11i Irk Maser 
ROW. rwgalrird ihe lead and pulled 

well away from 1hr •rgo1o1 11,41111  rutneLaR 
Ooh. apt 6th remelt of the day. 1.1.041n flea, 
brought the tracer bonehe In fine 4121e 
e.mplilling the cots rev In O.:2F. Cllr 
time 	11. 

The mete% Rieman also ran ovl[ 
in cIh 11lxrr out of the 12 teurn... %lark 
PhIllinian run 44 51■11-P.P.4  fr.r Inc 1u 4:33,  

pm, limed' din tutu for lilt 1.E.D1.1.31:11. Firkrr 

▪ 	

An.dv 11Dbh5 10=kf gild Jon Greenmail 
hnlygflr ■fie learn home ruen.lon 30;24. 

flub.11;41 l  creditable 2716 and 
Nengirired off 21041 P...1 11;141..110+6g aisadg. 

F.dap rdi 11:4.11, Roger Goddard 
land Pal llobirh■Fri 
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ard the weelte Mar 111191.1. J111.111 
Lee Curls, gels mitred io the 
nmee-op Men 11-lolu117 Swety 
naL 

1025 Heart of Mee MEW 
11.111111.61: AM. CHO* A promiscuous 

Corny ssunki rimming lacks 
puma or clnrcim Orrin WW1 
▪ bore Irenienp itcs way 
excuse' NKr Wig beeterna 7171 
Aeneas powntsra mg Wean 
vs ure al mammy, but IT.Itlege 
if ate 011110 174•11011114 he 
confirms Ids Ilearcmyrey 1100110 
missend* precticely texesureed 
5011141910111111 Caine. 

1211 Weethse 
1-05 Glom 

r3R2   
731 Crone nn 
0.3:1 Oltea 
1745 The Slone Prthesiors 
10.05 TImelliundeeit. At opposed to Hue 

".- eloit,. p.m.:mai lot tow who 
4eulh In T)0 L.1.4)/10 el The ellen! 
13(19.W11114.9! 

11.30 Camps Hill 
10.55 TM Legend Of Print* SWUM 
11 .20 Bay City 
11.45 The 0-2ane 
12.00 Monism Limp 
12.45 Snowy Riser 
1.30 Raglooal Pyozoirrnos 
2.00 FILM: 10111 fib 'ICBM (1$53}. 119- 

eereln thleptelen or Cole Pottle* 
Ortiebosay mteltal let Alas, you are 
yenichnip t on UM final mown. 

323 The Guarclin bluest lemlenees 
=yron .Joa 

3.11 	Special. John 11114411141 
mama tionnattne 
woreande lop 

Ili Ono lible and NW Dew And his 

Mgr=7P2 A 	hiermereing Five 
years Mier ow MI of totem 
Wel. Europa 15  de awned. 

7.10 Mao *Moo Woe*. A new 
who m widen a therne mow 
leetion el people from MI over 
Wain renew dm poet went 
Inisugn thee tem mei Sod In ther 
Celt vane beady 

alb Time nom been: FaLerni 
WM: Melee Pori WS* The 
Falb Mem. Phil mere op on 1221 
Novensbee 1905, Me Berm WM fen, 
.rd MOM Iwo pious IS MI 
COrr444111110114111n44,10 44 eon Mid 
acne. 12es mciewrene telt HIS 
Inside say cs how It ensbened 
ibldmis bows MI bellows 

BOO .rend MIL 1410111iphte el We 
Japenewe Wend PrIx own Surma. 

4-50 TIreaselob. The layth Of The 
Inqueelon. Four hurdled 

mere RA Cleo 8116i0 Ineamsxr 
ISM fie 'halm In IN words nre1 
01001010C1* Mt OA are revel 
expected Mem 

10.40 FILM: Illmenctiono And 
Otdiden51sen des Med 115101, 
Mud on 0/11 1304 614*0e1. (NOVA 
TV Pneepeett. A 1:44 al 
Stoneepertel etbreet Yen 
perepecalm ol TWO 011 tie ploy4 
minor ctimmain who "inter Into • 
MON or animate in And mold 
0* awn amle. Dimmed by Tom 
Sluppani 

12.40 Moe 
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lee the Lean se. Mends au C'S IC 
leep110 Ise 0140-01. end a won 01 
widows Wpm Hanson pace 
lopener Lump'. rnovernsel• 
Dom Pad Immo -tralharenerdid 
I1* come Waft? And hn Ylla 
men x10111$? 	has. 

1030 191.1k ekelywood mum Oben 
Robert Tommords spieling end 
embrent team NOW &Wilt 
we mimes 

1135 The Turner Mos Merle View. 
Sande bit nays 

1335 PLik Le Gente De Le tenhemal 
(1103). A Wick mars* Seen en 
ulerthelita daeletere agency 
Sounds dedgy 

2.10 Glom 

COO OUTS 
1.01 The Disney CIA, 
10.15 Link 
10.30 Sunday Maier.. Sue Cook 

onaaersa dW ,nsitit.taar programme 
Thal hxusna 	uvirtprl events Trim 

ono ArTskAlpyrgpeclivel. 
11.94 M

▪ 

 orning Womble 
12,25 Klas Alm:KA Which le she you 

srousd be doing NM now_ hide, 
eratted of sioyrag n 1151110,05111111 

12.10 GialengaT Sewn 
1.00 News. Weather 
1.10 Weldon 
2.011 Highway To Hessen 
2.55 MIA. LT Sold Cruses. USN 

410456) 
500 Dlryosours. m.o.l7 ilea, me 

ago:o 
3.34 anima Country, ley peek genie,  
alia Calendar: husker 
6.30 Sews: %Soother 
4.40 Schermer s mem Mee 

Setteell alternate 11) Kee etelli 11 
Item rresteree. Lae why le l shah 
5151 00101911TIMIOn101% Pe 1151 
peens 

730 emenbeet. The laceniwo el MpIY 
mown. 1/71111.01/00 *Win 
proliment when 9 Mks We Ile 
held of acne lace de} n. Urea 
Bawl Bank who woe lei me the 
hand Of Fein desk Samara 
DM* &NA& 

&ID Yates Nam Proms& meow 
Deeds moth more lap* artmelor 
Outlialsea tom Meows' Oil 
esealiera, pet death.. ern be me. 
Flo ne ho 

0.00 Lowden% Butner& The cilmowery 
or an onexpladed bomb next dem to 
manneeli to Mel earl Ole elm 
WO svelte lerS12 WHO. elan 
R0121Scalown, San Pavel, 
Andrew Haterroe 

10.04 Spilline triage The rubber Mee 
ere bete - Cut art they of 
Neuronal . 	eraireer:Tri 
keen 111u+111  nay OM 

1020 Mew Weather 
14-45 The kale Bardl BMW. Yea 

enonei Madly Onmexin plug Maly 
ShMwe draw On bed, lelx Canners 
1:44100411 NO Po odentlitc 
clecommis oil bar time to meg 
Frareenese. eel orinel she hoped 
WOW arrialso Claim horror - 
operthIng up re mysterious Mall Of 
out nearer 11 toceples programme. 
Fuennelh lbeeNth erasiarire ndly hid 
new none 41 to rpm POW 
sawn sdoptolorlila ibts 

11.45 Mir Mena, folloned by News 
17.15 Quit WOOL Denman° notenp  n,Q 

- Wee Wing room to the Inn 
0014 rM be co TV on Sunday 
rep% Mho InIseen? A Won 
wonders and edge No es week 
logew ne rte thm.clit 124 losing Shen 
HMI and lee tome* props. 

12 50 The bowl 
1.50 Tare Own Dein 
1.55 FILM; Slaw 41914) 
424 2011Inthe 
129 Ham 

Leeds University Union 
offers YOU the chance of a 
lifetime. A trip on your 
very own timewarp and 

the chance to pick up £225 
tax free. For details see 

elsewhere in blurb. 
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Gareth 
Hughes 
Interview 
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I

ARRANGED to meet Paul Fryer 
and Nick Raphael • the two DJa 
that are TWA - at the Warehouse, 
al nine pm sharp. I Fumed up to 
be told that they were 

not around yet, but that 
they would arriee in fifteen 
minutes. Fifteen minutes 
later I way told the same 
thing. At quarter to ten I 
was told that they would be 
there at half past nine. 
Things were not going well. 

By the time they finally amved, 
the club was due to open in ten 
minutes and I waa told that waa 
tnaetly how king I lied to Inarrearw 
them Not the shall double-page 
durum are made of- I eiredn1 hive 
worried, lance Nick And Paul talked 
ma profusely they soon made up for 
the tack of time we had. 

They Faith looked resplendent m 
their new, specially-made nurse's 
uniforms -We're rather proud .4 
these ones,' said Paul, but you 
should we taut an husirss costumn.' 1 wondered 
rI they'd 	been mistaken for the teal McKoy. 

Till'e were once asked by the head of EPA 
Security if we'd seen the two birds that were 
naked on the front of the Northern Star  
laugarer. We were kid that they 'weren't bad'. ti 
was lit In drag*" Paul added: -Whet I' was in a 
band years ago. this American 
woman said: "Cilis, that ism:runs 
got an Irnredibly powerful voice. 
Nick also remembered being 
chatted up in Birmingham by ■ 
very drinik man and that when he 
found out the truth he got very 
upset and Mire croft'. 

TWA't glamour girl's Image is 
obviounhi it central peal of '.seines 
*wefta but they deny it Said Paul: 
Its not dawn to t4 ifs down to 
the people that come here. We 
Mein t Mink we'd lam els months, to 
be honest, listkue we maned. Paul 
Cons of Fled, [Manchester g.ay 
night' said a 'slued dub wouldn't 
work Now Flesh n mixed. Such to 
lite - 

TWA were  originally called 
Danny kampant and termer 
Freely: 'We aced the real Danny 
RampLing  and /enemy Healey 
abnuf al ;Hein was cook but when 
we stared lio get more bookings than Denny, he 
Maned bagel upset- nosily upset.' 

Ituth are. let's say, a few )rare past their 
teens( years, and before. the house 'erne 
era 	Were into every band and musical style 
under the sun. Favourite artists included and 
include; Madness, Motown. the Clash. the 
Strangiera. the Cure, Pink Floyd, Peggy Lee, hip- 

bap and CLIOLRICAI num.•.. to name Nit a few. For 
Paul the own influence was punk and says: The 
Ilia/cocks saved inv life when I was in my 
teenage years - 

How, then, did a former punk and a hip. 
hopper get into Faux nnutik' They 	eat,  ore 

mason - drugs it was 198at and 1.0.tosy 
to a nightclub arid a big black mast gave me 
tablet. Ile said. 'Try this, big boy.' I said: 
Tharikyou very rmathr Before 3 was into Ise hop, 
breakdancing. Aot bored of that, and started 
taking  drugs.' Paul at first denied Le was 
interested in how moist. but them added 'Well, 
I suppose 1 am. ] hair admitting it though Pin 

inio it ihntuei the erne reason drug abuse- 
Having  cited drugs as the main reason for 

their conversion is the dance culture, it Ii no 
norm" that they feet drugs  are Important to the 
club scene: "Caiod drugs are,' reasoned Nick. 
Paul, however, had rather more to say. They're 
all iillegf Al purl. Druga are important to 
everything  13nigs have had 

in a tat of major 
religions and in a lot 
of other fields, 
throughout 	the 
his 	of the world. 
And ty always will, 

particularly 
hallucinogens. 
1 have got no 
gripe 
whatsoever 
with 	the 
initiated and 
regulated use 
of drugs. I 
think ti's when 
they are used 
irresponsibly 
that 	they 
problems start 
to afirot. I ow 
them to make 
myself into a 
better person 
and to slay 
awake.' 
Hut you 

dont become a 
ni simply 

because you have 
necked a row E's Sih 
how did they make 
the break? Nick 
makes it sound very 
easy: 'We did it just 
for a laugh. People 
would say, 'could you 

Wu US at our 
party?' and we 
went on Irons 
there. We then 
started Piing 
together at the 
Kit Kat Club.' 

TWA'a 
residency is 
what has crude 
Vagwr such a 
strong dub. 
arid Paul attacked the promoters that think 
only in hermit of guest Dls rather then good 
residents: -Ws sad. 1 think a lot of 
promoten ace lazy. They think the rainiest 
,W1.1...taa get a dub gun.%  is to put guests On, 
	than Oat concentrating on the club 
and getting the dub kicking. The other 
dung In, YOU do our nuidents a diatervate 
because they always take second place.' 
Nick agreed- "A lot of them are Intl 
anyway. If rou're a gum! Hi and you don't 
make a difference vou shouldn't have  

turned up. That's why Jeremy 'Healey! is so 
mudt in demand, that's why all three people are 
to much in demand.' AL this point Paul added. 
ill tell you Waeralillanew  left they fucking know 
the difference when Wele on." 

'The wefts of gay,,mixed dubs suds as Flesh 
in Manduseer, Trash in Sheffield and rap". lit 

Jed cynics to suggest 

Istiericessrualuy is becomesg a fad. L stied Paul al 
he felt that being gay was betiCatliang 'Trendy'  I 
Nam wished I &ball. -11.Kaa'S a stupid Mating 
question,' he snavred. Whoop& Nick however, 
raw  my point its fair enough wean, became 
You We got Fucking every pop Oat 	hal dog 
Suede etc all that sort .4w-ink going Td wog a 
boy, I'd snug a hoe' It's all bollocks. It goes 
=It fads Gay becomes coot gay bee' axl  

Al Vagor. though Nut 'roasts that she clorent 
apply: -This is a mixed club. Gay NO mr"Shl  
pnaple awer here 	kind or people that come 

here come here because they want lo mix.1 do nt 
give a shit whether it's trendy or cot, that plate 
was set up to integrate people. nuts what its 
here for 11 that means straight boy' 12111,f es"*_ 
the more feminine side of Metz duuacile►, den  

A simple question about famed celebrities 
quiddy turns um a verbal limiting out& Nut 

1 	 

g Students 
1, should all 

piss off to 
the Home 
Counties, or 
wherever it 
is they 
come from 

Every pop 
star and his 
dog - Suede 
etc, seems 
to be going 
"I'd snog a 
boy..." It's 
all a load of 
bollocks 
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I am the 
y! only DJ In 

this country 
that has 
moved the 
cross-fader 

a 	

with his 
penis 

1 

Every Saturday night an ex-
professional footballer and a 
'permanent doley' dress up in 
women's clothes and have a 
laugh. Residents at 'Vague', 
the first gay/straight night in 
England, they are TWA - the 
Trannies With Attitudes 

r 1 like laaboLli RomeLI* and erm.. whara hubs 
• mint... Edodrou Noo Yawls accent.  CRANK YOU 
9 FUCK. YOU WANT A FUCKING LOVE 
r  LETTE 

flFr

R.. ' What -do you call him . Bennis 

. 
R 

Ea./. 	his already 
dune an impromptu 
advertisement and 
Paul t;palined why: 
-He 	 was 
demonstrating 
(hem Ln the 
hotel room the 
other day lie 
had otse stork 
up his arse We 
had a new 

tuning 
up and we 
wonted 	lin 
ehOCI, Men. 
When 	he 
walked eel the 
room Nick 
pretended to 
have 	his 
Walkman on 
laid 	W al 
singing whilst 
ahoy I ng 
tacripax up kin 

Something 
tells me shat 

oau of 	Nirla 
they bltenialsids 

denied the c sge: 
'No. Never daneted 
/moot In my Idle 
like to be shockedr  
but alter six years oi 
night-dubs, that's 
gust/. 
tit rrik-  Nut 
▪ ugkeprrd 
how: N. DM 
volts should 
doll 

Having 
reached the. 
dirty heights 
of 	their 
proiesalor, 
w hat 

ambilirms could possibly be 640 Nick had 
Oile I llsOuti he might 1 woni to be 
M to ing a 	of MO naked people, with 
rro railer4aS well.. 

n et Paul used that even this ambition 
has been fulfilled: !Luck's moved the t-for-s-
fidtt on die dale with hrs. 1.arnis belure -
Nick nodded proucthr. 1 am the only DJ in 
tiara counii7 that had moved Ilse cross- 
lacier with his 	Paul ountirmed with 
his story: 	impressive. urn 0! I  was on 
holiday it the lime and When/ camel:4dt! 
asked if anything had happened. Everybody 
went No, no and Own I found thew phw togiopho. 
with vs-en/body naked. Arid nut just Nick, there 
were loack or nuked people. We got air official 
repninand from the people what own dila dub. 
They laid wed have to get a obip licence if we 
wanted io contirriebehawng lake Mar 

TWA. seem to have a high embarrassment  

threshold • or maybe they don.'t feel 
embarrass-mem at all. Surat}' they mutt have 
dent things' which the wet eMitiatrred aka& 
Paul: "Having photograph, circulated of a vrry 
famous wird eating rake aft my dirk 

quite embarrassing.-  Nick; -.rue done fueluing 
loads! The story of the winked dog is good, 
although it warit 	it was a fiord o[ euurr. lie 
wanieZ a dog oil. Goan after, has 'Dad crone 115 
and picicrtdup towel in oo an the Isathrcorn. The 

 turned et!. Kid Ind kid an orgiotri on the 
Lowell lila Dad couldn't understand it and my 
mate was rather embarrassed' 

TWA always "rem to be busy.:g reCOnl 
&talc desIgning record aieeeea Jng elf. I 
wondered whit they did on a good night Lit, 
Night in?? They began to look contused PHU 
thought for a minute, then came up with.. 
-Fucrig. Fucking's good. What else thought 
Nick mutated plucking his nasal hairs. huff 
said. 

StUdeut are nut FWA's tavounte group of 
pimple In bast. that *porting Li politely. Said 

They errs all suck my cock... but I'd 
prahably lure teach den hint to do it first All 
I tin say is they embarrass thereseh•irs. I used to 

run 2 drub at Ricky!. and Rodents 

alans'fdd ighue7 mreEakunih  ly Td did 	nd  d rent.  ariFihim  aie 
themselves Ilarairally they showed 
their immeharity. They'd come 

dawrinnkirc."34 	pluDIketiw196:411; 
and gel off with a girl Mint of 
them al that stage are havirs their 
'Huai homosexual experience, 
brunile thry.  Omni they ert getting 
oft with a girl. whereas let lett 
And d dues called being trrndy, 
thenyes, homosexuality very 
trendy among students! Not by 
choice_ bus because they're to 
tuddalig plated. 

Paul, meanwhile, was 
warrning to Use subtext: 'Students 
suer C mean come on. I mean 
fuckmji get a life_ A mate said to 
ritethr other week, he and that the 
other day he W2.5 looking out 81.0 
window, and raw all dame young 

studeratt goring Fie looked at S12011 104 thou& 
'they're so young, Lhey're su vibrant. they 
lovely. They re in full of life, and they're here. in 
di* city, to come to a seat cf learning and learn 
arid make a better society_ Tire il..11.11.1W of this 

Drivi
CO them' Re then aLkftd FurrOdif. 

llb everyone etd.u.'eni to muchr Lend 
then he realised it was BECAUSE THEY'RE A 

FUOCLNG HUNCH 0R WANK
leant put it tow more eloquently. 

T Morley Oeark, n#4. en the 
beer run from itar-FaYeem to the 
student hovels in lower Leeds Six. 
All I can ray is. that there are some 
nights in autumn, particularly in 
nay surnmer, when I really do feel 
like taking i maim( gun to them. 

all iforde through My garden, 

all 
they ruin rely hedges, tram.ple 

ewer ray flcrwere and everythang. 
And that march the other dzy, what 
was that all about?' WI bollocks. 
That wee pathetic. When I war I 
youth, you know, we Were 
polittclacd, we used to do±hfir 
parzarly„, No du ckingd 

ahou.H. all pas artno 
the Hume Cremates., or whenever it 
is they Dorm fram.-  

TWA stanch for Trarode. with 
Altitude' and, believe me, these 
boy. have attitude by the 

bucks-Hood. Glamorous. .s.ey and massy, they 
have succeeded in Fuming .Cue 	nntiniv of 
seLualety upside down mid 	out. Are they 
gay or straight? NO-rest's Earrag. Not every mail 
.bat dances up as a woman is gay, but then not 
every Man that dreates up as a Min abaighl 
The point TWA are really Prying ar makes that it 
really doerit matter 

0. 	
i.erin Huddle tti 

Paul: -.:h"Tcoddie! Who the luck is Glenn 
ssel, Nit• fj 

.r.  

Wide "He's ahrpipe-arms football player that ever 
lis`ml. And 117144 Chnsirtpher WhIken it ere of 

I
I alert  le* looking men 

I. Feld "YOu-re fucking poking! lie lando Blue  her 

ST/ciri got charismaarid style' 
g Pauli Thrilersa? M.'S/12 the thatioma of a 

bed. iard=lea145 II 
• /*road W &weer  ihrt convemation 

pp KAPETa CIL 	 hip Awn awry nelebrity seems 
idwill4 • prolix!! en teliwition for ty ado 

*11-  oink toast is only one product that TWA 
▪ mar elloarnanta ar adYerlaakng - nnpls. In 

L g  1 have got 
II  no gripe 

whatsoever 
with the 
initiated 
and 
regulated 
use of drugs 

!yell SIOYE[2.1221 
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Farr enpjaka. L win 
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r PM. 
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MOM 

Noonday 7 
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COOPTIOS. GM 46 be uteri', It. 
kid 4 you misa It. yam litan'a 
probaMy taped 4 Ckbaciskit oll lb 
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pick of the day- 
Soave C4J 14.06Pcn, TN) 
Skip irial 10iicus lecture_ Lane 
hcirria..ardi oomph IF indeed. It a Elill 
lust as goad as II was i/rtio WI 1.5120 
was - a-4'96(11N 
challengeo Szn,eep. 
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1.35 Kilroy 
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Nock 
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1011 00. 42Vicrta MOS hl'Hireir 
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ASTRA TRAVEL 
C  oach Tours 

Student Special 

Ch Executive 	oac 

TV Vicied,Toilef, Hostess 

Service. Hot / ColdDrinks and 

Snacks 

To hook del Astra. Travel 

on Harrogate 

0423 888194 

Discount available for group 

bookings 

Departing Leeds University at 6pm Eriday 
evening fur our avernighr travel via Ramsgate 

Ostend to Amsterdam. Arriving Amsterdam 
approx. 9.30am Saturday morning. The rest 

of the day and evening is free for you to 
explore this fascinating city by foot or boat. 
Vislt the Rijks Museum. the House of Anne 

. 	Frank, or just party for the weekend, the 
choice is yours. Returning 10 our coach in 

time for a -1.00am Sunday deparlure back to 
the U.K. Arriving beck at Ihe University at 

approx. 4.00 Sunday afternoon 

"THE AMSTERDAM FLYER" 

Only £29!! 
Departs Every Weekend 

- - 
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5.34 News 

Yes go back in time to last year, when the grant for 
students living away from home and outside London 
was £225 more than it is this year, LUU is offering 

one lucky student the chance to win this back. ALL 

LUU students who go on the March against Student 

Poverty on Wednesday the 9th November will be 
entered free into the prize draw for the missing 

money. So if you want to win the cash get a ticket for 

the march, or turn up on the day, Coaches leave the 
Parkinson building at 7am. and can be arranged to 

pick up at Bo-ddington Hall. Tickets are priced 10 so 

buy them, 
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